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Thi5 i鋤e i5 dedicated to the NCMEA on the occa5ion o声ts biemial meet‑

;ng 4eld ;n Jhe Citγ OJ Detγ0毎掘ch;gan, ;n 4pγi"948.
Th;s ;鋤c ;s dedicafed fo庇NCMEA oタ=he occasion o声Js biemial mce寂g held

;n偽c C毒γ 0/ Deiγ0巧鮪ch;gan, ;n 4pγil, Z948.

During these eventful days, the members of the National Catholic Music Educators
Conference will exchange their views and study the manifold problems which confront their

arduous task. Fully conscious of their responsibility before the Catholic youth of the country,

they desire to bring lntO full light the aims of a musical education truly Catholic. They
greatly hope that their fratemal discussions may help to formulate the musical message which
they may bring home to our young people

To this end

On their return・

Caecilia presents to all its readers

and in particular to all the members of

the National Conference, bo心血e expression of its convictions and the result of its observa‑

tions. The Editorial Sta鱈extends to the National Conference fratemal greetlngS and sincere

wishes for a most successful Convention.
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Third
Biennial Convention
of NCMEA
Detroit, Michigan,
April 16, 18, 194)8

Rackham Educa‑tional Memorial Building
100 Famsworth Street

Dr. Harry Seitz, Who guided the destiny of the NCMEA since its founda・

tion, and brought the Association to a most successful development within
the six years of its existence.

Sister Mary Luke, Sister of Charity,
PIOneer member of the National Cath‑

olic Music Educators Association.
Appointed National Treasurer, Feb‑

器霊h説許諾等豊
signed due 〔O ill health. We regret

that due to unavoidable circumstances
Sister M. Luke

s picture is not con‑

tained herein.

Sister Xaveria, dean aLnd director of

Sister Estelle is now completing a

six‑year Service as National Secretary,

舘蒜…豊h霊禁謹怒
ciation as Vice.President since its

霊驚霊宝霊譲葉裳誌

foundation in 1942.

Books of Proceedings.
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Friday, Apri1 16, 1948
9 a. m. ‑4 p. m・ ‑Registration‑Junior Room, Engi‑

neering Society, Rackham Building・
9 :00 a.・ m. ‑ Registration ‑ National Catholic High

Christus Factus est‑Gradual for Maundy Thursday‑
Mode V.
Dicit Dominus‑Communion for 2nd Sunday after

Epiphany‑Mode VI.
Salve Regina‑Final Antiphon of the Divine Office‑

Mode V.

SchooI Chorus.
10 :00 a. m. ‑ Rehearsal, Sisters

Rev. Venantius Zink, Director

Choir‑Auditorium,

貼豊謹書聖霊絶薄雲喜Ave・
Rackham

R。V。r器霊K。Il,, N。W Hamp,。n, I。Wa, 。hai.̲

Sister Maureen, S.S.N.D., Detroit, Local Chaiman.
Dr. Harry Seitz, Director.
Sister Theophane, O.S.F., Milwaukee

Tuller

Hotel.
Marshall Bruce, Basso Cantante.

10 :00 a. m. ‑ Na‑tional High SchooI Chorus Clinic

Engineering Society, Auditorium

8:00 p. m. ‑ Concert‑ 14th floor Ballroom

Rose Suzanne der Derian, Soprano.

Sister Angus, S.S.J., Chairman.
Sister Thomas Gertrude, O.P., Organist.

Wis.,

John Sweeney, III, Pianist・ ,

Margaret Mannebach, Ac∞mPanist.

Saturday, Apri1 17, 1948
9:00‑ 10:20 a.m.‑Third General Session, Audi‑
torium, Ma.ccabees Building.
Piano Problems

Chaiman: Sister Mary St. Clare, I.H.M., Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.

Discussion Leader: Dr. Bernice Frost, Juilliard, New

Accompanist・

l:lう‑2:lう

PROG RAM‑

p.m.‑First General Session‑Audi‑

torium, Maccabees Building.

Yorと.

9 :00 a. m.‑Choral Clinic, Engineering Society Audi‑

Chairman, Dr・ Harry Seitz.

A芋窪黒蒜葦豊艶f(誌豊嘉霊
Address of Welcome, His Honor Eugene I. Van Ant・

A雪霊薄ま聾諾意霊義範
werp

Mayor of Detroit.

panelA#霊悪霊B悪霊h。Ii。 S.h。。I
Curricul皿.

Chaiman: Sister M. Xaveria, O.S.F., AIvemo Col‑
lege of Music

Ohi0.

P R O G R A M
..Gregor Aichinger
Assumpta est Maria
Antonio Lotti
Cru c壷Ⅹu S
Break Forth O Beauteous
Heavenly Light
J・ S. Bach
The Nightingale …一…

Mario Castelnoovo̲Tedesco
‑Joseph Clokey

The Snow Legend… ・・

Norman Dello Joio

The Jubilant Song...…・

Mr. William Kberper, Director
2:30 p.m. ‑Choral Clinic, Engineering Society
Auditorium.
2:30 ‑4:00 p・ m・ ‑Second General Session ‑Audi‑
torium, Maccabees Building・

Panel Discussion: Desirability of the Publication of

霊諾‡霊‡譜託慧t for Vari￣
Chaiman: Sister DoIores, R.S.M., Toledo, Ohio.
Leader: Rev. Cletus Madsen, St. Ambrose College,
Davenport, Iowa.

Wis.

SchooIs, Milwaukee, Wis.
Music: St. Anthony High SchooI Carolyn Choral
Group・

P RO G RA M
Ho̲La̲Li

Bavarian Folk Song

My Sg豊富竺藍霊慧zl∴ H. J. Stewart
The Wedding of a Marionette……・・…‥‑・Domenico Savino
I Had a Dream Dear・"・………・………・‑・・・‑・‑・・・Barbershop Quartet
Sing, Oh Daughter of Sion・・…・…‥・………‑"・・‑‑‑・・H. J. Stewart

Sister Maureen, S.S.N.D., Director

12 :00 Noon ‑ National Luncheon, Banquet Room,
Rackham Building.

窪露盤誌。盤で龍まず・

Spca%意義豊警Director Detroit
Music: St. Mary

s College Glee Club, Notre Dame

P R O G R A M
FIoods of Spring・・・・・・・…‥・・・・..・…………・・・・・‑・"……Rachmanino任‑Harris

Music: The Franciscan Cleric̲Students of Duns Scotus
Colユege ・

Mode I.
for

2nd

Sunday

Mission Bells

謹書三善uch,tis Russian豊竺鑑

P R O G RA M
Rorate Caeli‑Introit for‑ 4th Sunday of Advent‑
Meditabor‑O紐ertory

Milwaukee

Discussion Leader: Rev. Edmund Goebel, Supt. of

Music: Marygrove College Chorus.

Mode II.

10:30‑ 1l :4うa. m. ‑Fourth General Session, Large

of

Lent‑

Old McDonald,s Farm....…..........…......…...……..…‥al

Howorth

Accompanist: Mary Terstegge
Director : Loretta Martin
(α諦肋ed o"掲〆タカ
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蝋二貼D SON㊥S

E
The

l. Praising the ever

Invitato「y

of

Easter

Iiving Master・ The

2・ Praising through reJOIClng. Ope will

abysmal failue of Christ before a scomlng WOrld

notice that, in the Invitatories of the feasts of the

Which the Church da.res not only to commemorate, but

PaSChal season, the refrain does not end with an act

even to worship during the Holy Week, Seemingly

of adora.tiQn, the usual ̀̀Venite adoremus,,, but with

left no hope for joy. Suddenly, On Easter mom, She

an outburst of joy, the long suspended

intones a refrain of gladness whose sober brevity is

is ha.rd to believe血a.t the substi請ion of rejoicing for

equa.1led only by its assertiveness. Without delay or
hesitancy, the introductory song to the NightVigil

a suggestion of a change of a.spect in the expression of

Sends forth a challenging claim in favor of Christ

s

rising from dea.th. Its main puapose is to acknowledge
the historical fa.ct wi血such assurance? that its veracity
may become for all men a source of never七nding joy.

Eefore the memory of血e empty tomb and the rolled

Stone, the Church pra.ises Him who hera.1ded. a new

Alleluia.,, It

adoring is the result of a haphazard・ Is it not rather

our praise. In the Night of the Nativity, it wa‑S but
becoming that human pride should prostrate at the

Cradle of the Saviour. Following the. example of the
simple shepherds, We COuld. not but abdicate, before

the Manger, the sin which ha.d ca.used the fall of a.1l
men, and welcome thus Him who, in the one stroke of
His birth in poverty, despised all that men ca.1led grear

life, the life of immortality. She lea.ds all christia.ns

ness. To adore was the only admissible gesture of

into the paschal season) Which will be entirely con‑

Christian pra.ise・ And wtlavished it upon the Newbom

Cemed with the figure of the risen Saviour. The theme
Of her uninterrupted praise will be the divine glory

Of a crucified Body, Still showing the evidence of a
DreVious death.

For thus pralSlng their ever‑1iving

Master is for Catholics the a.bsolute security: that is,
the certainty that their own soul is truly living, that

life unfailingly ends in etemal salvation, and that,
until the dawn of our own immortality; the resurrec‑

tion of Christ is the token of peace of heart in this

with a‑ Pent‑uP emOtion. On Easter mom, the Master
invites His followers to judge for themselves tha.t He
Wa.S right in His abdication of human folly, and that
His accepted failure was but the prelude to everlasting
Victory. He asks not toda.y the initial homage of fallen
Sinners, He challenges the testimony of friends. He
does not command christians to kneel down before His
humiliation; He prompts them to sta.nd before the
whole world and to proclaim that He is living. Living
forever, living a‑S the Life of all. If even our hunble

life. Speech alone is forever inadeq脚te to express this

adoration murmured around His cradle a spontaneous

glorious mystery; SOng lS lmPera.tive in order that the
.accent of human praise may echo in feeble tones the

SOng, What else but a full breathed song of jubila.tion

radiant beauty of Jesus.

to follow?

‑Pogeら8

could acclaim the rising of the Master whom we desire

M<RCH, 1948

3. Henceforth christian praise shall be joy.

throughout the yea.r, and becomes the ordinary expres‑

Before the empty tomb of their Friend, in the silence

sion of christia.n praise. Reverence has tumed into

of a night which even the Angels did not dare to

joy・

break, the holy women inaugurated the unending

Catholic choirs, Who are the living voice of the

song of praise which the Church ha.s not ceased to

Church, Can yOu arOuSe yOurSelves to your supreme

re‑eCho throughout the centuries. Every mommg She

function? Will you, in this time of impending crisis,

rises with all her sons to present to Christ immortal

when the blasphemous vociferations of Sa.tan a.re daily

the Alleluia which the first witnesses kept in their

rising their shrilling pitch, restOre tO Our Silent churches

hearts. It is first the Alleluia of the redeemed who
desire to cha.nt thus their loyal friendship. It is also
the incompressible testimony which they incessantly

the refrain of a perpetual Alleluia? Let then your
souls silence all va.in singing, tha.t the Alleluia of the
Ma.rys

may be felt in you again・ Once for all, banish

from your loft the indi任erent perfomance of your

repeat in their struggle against the kingdom of evil.

For once He ha.s risen, thrist can no Ionger be denied.
And all the frenzy of an incredulous world is impotent
before the Alleluia which arises from the voice of

Masses, and make of the Eucharist a weekly messaLge
of joy to your brethren・ Lastly, may yOur SOng Of joy

pemeate the whole family of souls to which you your‑
selves belong, With a new JOy Of living; that joy which,

Mother.Church every night. Hence, the Alleluia

from the Saviour

Which concludes the Invitatory of Easter is echoed

world,

C H A N丁

s tomb, SPrea.d out to a. darkened

A N D O R D E R
bγ To方n Glemon

REGORIAN CHANT HAS AN
intellectual character and stature which

圏
̀modem

Simply surpasses tha.t of any other type

God and their vital contact with the Holy Spirit they
Came tO Sing of God and the things of God in the

Sim聖霊豊筈r慧親告ど1詣1Y

Of music. That is its grandeur and
misery in the highly emotional state

and explained so profundly by St・ Thomas touches the

society now has che misfortune to be in.

very essence, a.nd is a.t the hea.rt of the excellence of

When experience of God is defined by

PsychoIogy as

asthenic aL任ection, an CXCite‑

ment of the cheerful, eXPanSive
Which, like any tonic

dynamogenic order

freshens our vital powers,,*,

Gregorian Cha‑nt・ It is also a.t the very basis of the

modem misunderstanding a.nd under‑rating of plain‑

song a.s a. form of expression. In Cha.nt a. twofold
order appears. First there is rea.son enlightened by

When God is血us placed in the same∴Ca.tegOry aS a.

Faith expressmg血e objective order in creation that it

Shower bath

has contemplated : God, all things coming from God,

We Can hardly expect any great enthusi‑

asm for any music so meditative as plainsong. Only
When God is a.gain raised to His rightful place a.s the
Creator of water and of everything else will the
exalted beauty and tender simplicity

the expression of

the great contemplative creators of chant be received.

and retuming to God through Christ. Second there
三s rFaSOn Strengthened by Grace controlling the sub‑

]eCtlVe Order in expression.

The first of these orders is apparent to all. The
exa1ted thought and accompanying melody express

Gregorian Chant is the expression of deep spiritua.l‑

a.dmirably召the length and brea.d血and heighth and

ity and anyone who tries to sing it, SOOn COmeS tO the

depth,, of the things of God. But perhaps the second

COnClusion tha.t a deep spirituality is required to slng

order needs further empha.sis if we are to see clearly

it well. The early Christian contemplatives who

the great truth that the addition of GraLCe does not

developed plainsong saw the true order in things:

mean an un‑na.tural, COld, StOical expression in music,

God first and foremost, and all things from Him and

but rather the perfection a.nd elevation of t…e human

unto Him.召Sapientis est ordinare,,, and especially

feeling. The emotions have their place in Gregorian

dces血is apply to those who have the Gift of Wisdom

Chant; but it is their rightful place. To deny this is

from the Holy Spirit. From their intimate union with

to risk the loss of the genuine human element in

* Q

chant. Assisted by grace reason gives them true

oted ;n

God md克ellige

Ce

6y F. J. Sんecわ, P. j5.
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切。乙毎q‰んnl最。
Aγailable話方an eleでt壷blo訪ねg miち0γ
a a pedal‑O〆γated読∫tγumenちI方e E∫teγ
Modeγni∫lic i∫ aかe・0̀iaγe γeed oγgan,訪o∫e

beautγ Of de∫ign iand訪aγm読g露′al鋤l万能i読

m亙it dn e坤諦∫壷piぐでe Ol faγ巌妨e一
筋読0∫e tOne∫

and γange m衣e it a訪eeγ

d訪g方t to eγeγy mα高でIoγeγ.

If you ca.n pla.y a planO) yOu Can

Play a.n Estey. Pictured on this page a.re three of the most populaLr
models; for deta.iled description, We SuggeSt a Visit to your own dealer.

幼。 ∠毒易ni。r

l岩盤蒜‡霊霊誓書諾
ilγ pOγtable aわd lig方t enoαg方foγ砂O tO ̀aγγγ・
Neγeγ方aγe∴露′〇、 ∫eぐn a ∫mall γeed oγgan W初
equal tone q胸litγ. C毒でe Ofクedal oγ mOtOγ‑ 。
opeγat ed.

幼e ∠毒孟幼nクの多an

誓u窃莞器議霊藷議事
7yOγld. Cd'γγγing ca∫e md訪∫tγαmCnt B′eig方oわlγ

73・ poαndj. Foαγ‑Oぐtaγe宏γboaγd. An読∫肋‑

ment pγ0γiding m紡iぐ訪eγe γ0α妙ant iち訪en
γ0α砂m′ il.

For iIlu§†ra†ed ci「cula「 and name of neares† dealer, addreiS

話5丁話Y O脈cA聞
Oγeγ Onc H

くOM回Å軸Y

ndγed YeaγS O/ Finc Oγgan Making

B「a冊lebor○○ Vermon書
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1iberty by keeping them in their place, nOt a.1lowing

but end in a paean of triumph,質Christus factus est

itself and the will to be dragged along after them・

pro nobis….

C方γi5初佃c擁C∫/ Pγ0

THERE ARE MANY EXAMP」ES OF THE
excellence of this emotional quality. There is the

Obi∫ Obedic

∫研q〃e∴ad

moγlem ‥ ・,, Softly, SOrrOWfully begins, reminding one
of the words of the Invitatory for Chris弧as. Christ

beautifu十Communio for Ma.rch 19, described so well

has been bom to us on Christmas. Now Christ becomes

by Maurice Zundel in

for us obedient unto dea.th. The melody dwells Iov‑

Ouγ Ladγ Of WJdom

* (p・

4‑5)・ There is the beautiful, deeply expressive nelody

of the Vesper antiphon for St. Cecelia.
22, Which begins

s Feast Nov.

ingly on ea.ch word until some sma.11 hint of the tre‑
mendous truth invoIved finds expression・ The chant

Est secretum Va.leriane.,, The

melody conveys most convincingly that there is a
SeCret, a. PreCious, important, SaCred secret, Which she

gathers force until血e clima.x is found in the heart of

Christ

is about to reveal to him. The whole antiphon glVeS
a very touching incident with a depth and reserve

natura.l to those who are intimate with God. There is
also the beautiful, haunting Invitatory for Christmas
Matins,

Christus na.tus est nobis …,,, COld with the

chill of the stable, yet SOmehow warm with love and
sad with man

s refusa.1 to accept that love.

And now for a. fina1 example there is one which

s obedience. And then the thought expires in

a musical death with the mention of the word αmortem.,,
… mOγtem dl̀tem Cγ"Ci5…

But the melody

recovers and sweeps on eager to tell all, although it

must break in sorrow while doing so. He has endured
a. terrible death,

eVen the death of the cross.

And

now the tragic pa.rt has been told, and the melody
rests in contemplation a‑t the foot of血e Cross.
存PγOptCγ quOd cI Dc
∴CXaltaγit ;llum …,, But

then the tragedy tums into a triumph. For because of

shows a rare depth of emotion combined with a sublime

all His su任ering, and pa.in, and shame, God has

heighth of thought. It is the Gradual for Holy Thurs‑

raised Him up. And so He is raised up in the melody,

day, St. Paul

s words which begin like a funeral dirge

(α訪n舶d on脇geでO4)
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LIS丁ENING TO RECORD巨D MUSIC
by FγanCi∫ I・ Bαγ在ley

R霊鴇豊第㍍葦笠霊空拳霧讐雪空誓窃擢盤

巌霊鵜葦嘉島盈霊窃詰笠b霧名盤窃盗

夕豊読書語二浩盤話語三笠笠㌔露盤;篇誓

第笠蒜霧畿霊莞霧霧露盤薫
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eβ0γt γ0〃 may ̀aγe tO m衣e in妙γ寂ng to u∫∴abo桝高調I add to o桝γ∴̀OmmOn f切れd of
わ0γlcdgc∴∫0 /bal cγC加hoal′γ Jye ,my /0γ"7∴a γCa∫Onab/γ脇殖d gγO印,諒Ofaγ a/ /ca∫J a∫

控葦論詰詔盈岩盤芦e :鵜島磐語れl窃霊等
11瑚∫ìal aγI.

0蹄∴emp方a∫i∫最上on∫eq据わtly be diγe・ted 10 tんo∫e γeで0γding∫ bγ mean∫ Of訪i訪ouγ
ideal‥an be∫t be il′u∫tγated md p研i扉o àtαal pγaC扉e・

THERE IS A STEADILY INCREASING

terested in is the corporate reaction of Catholics to

literature of secular reviews which describes, Criticises

music as a force and power‑for‑gOOd in the lives of all,

and recommends new recordings from the standpoint

and more∴eSpeCia.11y its rationa.l use in the divine serv‑

Of technical superiority. We will seek therefore to

ices to which in varying degrees our careers are dedi‑

avoid duplication in this resPect. Further, there is a

Cated. Instead, then, Of attempting to survey a.1l of

growth of available reference works which explain

the releases which have appea.red since the la.st edition

accurately the qua‑1ities of interpretation in different

of this column, We Shall o任er for your consideration

PreSSmgS Of the same work, SO that a prudent choice

at this time f n?W (October) recording of a mas誓一

may more easily be made by the prospective purchaser・

The commercial blurbs, booklets and various other

Piece of ma]Or lmPOrta.nCe in血e history of musIC:

Victor

s version of the T. S. BACH Ma∫∫ in B Mi綿oγ‑

advertising devices keep the nation aware of new

Robert Shaw

releases as they appear・ Discrimination, both financial

orchestra, Albums DM‑114うand DM・l146. Seven‑

and musical

teen 12 inch Records, list price,勘8.70.

is therefore a key problem in making

COnducting the RCA Victor chorale and

additions to one,s record library.
勘8.70 is still aL gOOd deaLI of money even in these

So if we overlook Stokowski,s umpteenth recording

days of inflationary threat, but such a sum would be

Of the Bach d minor Toccata and Fugue and Heifetz,s

well spent in acquiring this new recording of the Bach

stunt,, version of the Concerto for Two Violins it is

Only because we think that the neglected Cantatas, tWO

B Minor Ma.ss. Mechanically it is excellent; inter‑
Pretatively it hews to tra.ditional lines without sacri‑

Of which have recently been made available, are mOre

ficing the individuality which an exhuberant conductor

important. Or again, if we underplay the latest re‑

will inevitably bring to a ma.ster score. If the soIoists

recording of the welLWOm Liszt E Flat Concerto it is

are no better than they should be, the vitality of the

beca.use we believe it is worth resisting this and a few

entire performance more tha.n compensates, and it is

hackneyed singles in order to acquire the complete

in any ca‑Se the great・teXtured choruses in which the

second book of Debussy Preludes. Individual cQnSider‑

Chief value of such a contribution a‑S this recording lies.

ations will of course determine

For performances of the B Minor Mass a.re at best an

fanily

purchaces,

operatic召favorites,, and various other items accordin3

annual or semi‑annual event

to the capacity and appreciations of those for whom

ters. In the so‑Called hinterlands a full fledged hear‑

.we buy them・ What CAECILIA is here mainly in‑

ing of the work is seldom experienced. Here, then, is
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CAECILIA
spiritual sublimity

(whatever exactly that is) we

鴇笥‡鳥諾露盤S言霊悪霊

leave you to decide! At a.ny rate the great Palestrina

become familiar only from the armchair or at the key‑

masses clearly do not even figure in the discussion for

board‑tO hear translated into a rea.sonable tonal fac‑

this writer

Simile, the pattems which circumstance usually rele‑

Robert Sencourt reminds us, the mass‑fom

gates to the inner ear.

COmPOSer an OPPOrtunlty Which the greatest genius of

But all these things could be said by the secular

PreSS. Has the B Minor Mass any special significance
for CAECILIA,s readers? We think it has.

though they certainly must for us. For a.s

o任ers the

Europe has accepted a.gain and agam, eVen When it is,
as in the

cases of Bach and Beethoven, OutSide the

Catholic Church. But if we think of the triumphs here

attained by Bach, Or beethoven, Or Mozart, We muSt
FiRS丁OF ALL I丁BRiNGS TO THE FORE

not the less acclaim the enterprlSe and genius of PaLles‑

a question which must be considered, Preferably by

trina, Who endowed the themes with coIour, COmPlexity,

listening「Whether or not it can be definitively an‑

and feeling at the same time as he kept inta.ct the

swered :

simplicity which he inherited,, (Fro叫a recent book :
The Consecration of Genius,,).

Is there such a thing a.s Pγ04e5tant muSic?

(and by implica.tion, is there a specifically a.nd recog‑
nizably Cat方olic musical a.rt?). Robert Shaw, the

brilliant young conductor of the present recording said
to us last year, aS We admired together certain strik‑
ing features of the score:召Ah!, here is a. great pas‑
Sage, for example. I like it immensely‑it

Protestant!

s so damned

And yet while he was aware of certain

thematic influences from Gregoria.n Chant he had, if
memory serves, Overlooked the almost literal statement

Of Credo I which Bach hurls contra.puntally upon the
unsuspecting denominations of his day and our own as
well. Listen to the familia.r, but now metrical state‑

. Perhaps血e happiest spirit in which to a.pproach

any comparison of these masterpleCeS is to think of

Bach,s B Minor Mass, With Dika Newlin, aS One Of
召certain Catholic works written by Protestants.,, The
theologians may obiect a.s will, for di任erent reasons,

Mr. Robert Shaw, COnductor of the performance which
started chis whole discussion! To both we would reply
in the words of good old Johann Sebastian himself,

who, CIose as he was in some respects to the Ca.tholic

Tradition, COuld write in a spirit of humility which
has become exceedingly rare among composers of

ment of:
[α′高郷ed o" "eズt pd群I

Do砂e adm存the pγinciple,叫On "′hich fhe

霊㌘競。岩盤,誓具現書笠γ蜜
aγe in them5elγe5, aγe nOi comクlete?

and the imitation of it by each of the succeeding voices

in tum. Then decide whether or not you agree with

Aγe∴柳′e COnγ読ced ihaf li研gìal 5eγγice5
COmp短ed by m碓ic, aγe the act oI diγine

an opinion which the English critic, W. J. Tumer

妙Oγ5hiクのノhich God demand5 IγOm Chγ短en‑

o征ered twenty years ago in his book

dom af laγge?

Search For Reality

Beethoven : The

: ̀Next comes the CREDO‑CREDO

豊昂嵩霊魂叢器称a誌書

In∴柳ノhaf mea鋤γe do the l初γgical 5eγγice3

held today in〆γi5h ch〃γCheち5emimγタe5 and
COnγentちCOmplγ "′ith thi5 eズクγe53ion oI God

3

砂ill?

would never know it from this CREDO which is not
felt but contrived. There is no belief there, nOt the

a〆fhy卿′hich 5eeminglγ Ca据e3 Cafholic "′0γ‑

slightest; nO, nOr any maglnatlOn either. For a musi‑

5hi夕子の■emain pγaCtically 5ilent?

Aγe∴yO〃

nO上場′0γγied by the co加in〃ed

Ca.1 conception of the religious idea of God and for

Do yo棚∴Cleaγly 5ee ho柳′ all aftemクf5 fo

spiritual sublimity we shall have to go to the Beethoven

γe5tOγe 5aCγed m〃5ic "/iiho〃t at the 5ame time

ma妨g m碓ic the diγeCf e坤γe55ion oi imeγ

Mass.

砂0γ5hip, aγ…諏imately bo〃nd fo佃il?
It is obvious that anyone who speaks about

a.

is talking

Sacred music, being a comp重ementary part

through his hat. Whether such pseudo‑Philosophical

Of the solemn liturgyタPartlCIPateS in the

musical conception of the ideaL Of God

eyewash invalidates Mr・ Tumer

s comparison of the

Bach and Beethoven Masses from the standpoint of
Poge 74

general scope of the liturgy.
(α毒刑ed on〆ge 8J)
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ing Mr. Shaw) in terms of

genius:召Music is an hamonious euphony to the
glory of God.

Minor Mass

one great universa.1 faith,,

(presumably Protestant) , aS quOted above. Just what

This is cIoser to the truth of the B

We think, than the Victor Company,s

COnStitutes the essence of the寝Protestant Polyphony,,

Pa.ra.graPh on the jacket to Volume I of the present

which we are told surrounds the Gregorian theme is

recording: ̀… We have an indication of what must

a little hard to discover. Surely it dces not reside in

have been Ba.ch,s attitude toward this work and his

the quasi‑instrumental nature of the part wrltmg;

PurPOSe in its wrltmg・ It is not simply that

Surely it does not reside, either, in the負うth species,,

んc

Protestant musician writes a Catholic Mass, but that

rhythms of the

at the significant part in the Credo where the text

ba.ck a good deal prior to the so‑Ca11ed Reformation;

Speaks of召one baptism,,, Gregorian chant in direct

a.nd surely the infectious spiritedness of such a section

quotation is united with Protestant Polyphony. It is
not wishful thinking to sense that Bach conceived this

been primarily the Catholic mystlCS Who realized most

in remissionem peccatorum

which date

is no preroga.tive of Lutheranism. Has it not always

Mass as a testament to and of one great universal

fu11y that

faith.,

the Catholic ma.sters who have reflected this truth most

A brief quotation from the vocal score will reveal to

Perfectly in tone? To find the expression of Christian

the eye the full impact of this statement :

Joy is the echo of God

?‑and

joy in muふc one must proceed in fact not forwa.rd

彬
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隅田田圃
The tenor sti11 in augmenta.tion continues to quote
literally (almost) from the Gregorian :

chronoIogically from the Catholics Haydn and Mozart,
but back: ba.ck to the

ノ〔誹了
音鵜喜雌1南輸̀叫
!
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,〃・

it in Shostakovitch, in Poulenc before Prokofie任.
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COuld contend for example that the Gregorian Cantus

Firmus of the tenor is symbolic of the Cat.holic Church,
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declaring and defending the truth′ of her position

like to quote all of his delightful article,

against the more agitated voices of Protestant heresy

Music‑I

Symbolized by the other four parts reiteratmg their

Housetops," but considerations of space limit us to

need for

‑Which (Vict.or please

the following exceやt: ̀Music has made great strides

note) would be very nice until the tenor gets to the

Since the Reforma.tion. The towering figure of the

remission of. sins

バremissionem pecca.torun,, himself! All this type of

in last September

s Quarterly,

Preludes to

From the

Luthera.n Sebastian Bach domina.tes the la.st two and a

thing is open to the danger of reading more into the

half centuries … ・ But material progress is not always

PaSSage than is there. What unequlVOCally IS there is

towards the light. Obvious gains are sometimes o任set

glorious music

eXtremely well performed, for which

We Should be duly grateful

eVen though no "reCOrding

Can eVer be a complete substitute for the αlive,, per‑

by less obvious Iosses. As far back as the 18th cen‑
tury

When music became so intensely progressive,

SOme血ing went from it. Bach,s Magni毎t is vulgar

fomance. (That Mr. Shaw ha.s from choice produced

next to the beautiful polyphony that Josquin wrote for

these results with a comparatively small chorus should

Our Lady in the 16th century.,

be encoura.gmg tO all directors whose resources are

numerically limited).

Is the B Minor Mass

vulgar,

do you think, in

COmParison with, Say, the Pa.lestrina質Missa. Papae

BUT AGAIN‑ WHAT PLACE DOESTHE B
Minor Mass assume a.mong the masterpleCeS Of musical
art? Is it the supreme expression of religious lnSPlra‑

tion in tone, after (in deference to Mr. Tumer and
others) the Missa Solemnis of Beethoven? Is it an
advance upon Pa.lestrina? Many modem ears will no
doubt answer at least the second question in the a錆irm‑
ative・ For we are, Since Mendelssohn

s re・discovery of

Tohann Sebastian, fully at home in this idiom of musi‑

Marcelli

? Or do you agree, tO all pγaClical purposes

with the outrageous statement of Alfred Einstein who
sa.id in 194l that:

Palestrina

s greatness is la.rgely a

legend, Which may be proved true only by a real his‑
tory of sixteenth‑Century muSic

? If today we seldom

if ever perfom or listen to Palestrina except in such
COmParatively unrepresentative fragments as the召O
Bone Jesu

etc., Einstein

s statement is true in the

sense in which he probably meant it, following as it
does upon his observation tha.t:

Guillaume Dufay

Cal speech; its accents are familiar to a natlion of ama‑

and Josquin were great ma.sters and tomorrow may

teur pianists who may never have gone beyond the

be such again; but the popula‑r Dictionary would have

First召Invention,,; and the tremendous popularity of
SuCh a Chora.le Prelude as

Jesu, Joy of Man

ing,, proclaims at least the potential appeal of the man

Bach to those who, nOt knowing whereof they speak,
COntinue to think of him as

dry" or

The many organists among CAECILIA

di航culty in explaining their greatness to its readers.

s Desir‑

intellectual.,,

OF WHAT IMPORTANCE IS IT TO
answer such questions as we have proposed in the

light of this new recording? Tust this : that the answers

s readers will

we ultimately give will sharpen the direction which our

of course listen e任ortlessly to the more invoIved con‑

own work in Church music must inevicably take, fol‑

trapuntal writing, With the genre of which they have
♭ecome thoroughly familiar in血e great Preludes and

Fugues. Few will disagree, Perhaps) With the dictum of
a mid‑WeSt annOtatOr Who writes that

His (Bach,s)

art is the culmination of music before his time, and
remains today the loftiest of all musical expression.,,

lowing upon the quality of our own a.ppreciation and
corresponding hierarchy of values. For we cannot have
too great a perspective on problems which confront

us in the field of our own particular problems. The
very labor of tea.ching and the very restrictions inherent

in any program of organizing and directing Church

And yet in the year of Our Lord 1947 a Cacholic

music tend to narrow our vision and must therefore be

composer and critic, Theodore Chanler, implicitly

counterbalanced by as much crea.tive work and a.ctual

questions such a statement. (You can meet
Teddy,,
lChanler either in the pages of George Antheil
s book

PerSOnal performance as time permits. Failing this,

about himself,

bridge, Ma.ss., a StOne

1istening especially and alwa.ys to what is significant in

s throw from the Harvard cam‑

COntemPOrary muSic? but not overlooking those master‑

pus, Singing and pla.ying songs he has set to words of

che Jesuit poet, Father LeOna.rd Feeney). We would

Pqge 7ら

Creative listening can be an unfailing lnSPlratlOn‑

or down at Cam‑

Bad Boy of Music,

pieces of the past which have so much to glVe uS in

themselves, and also as critica.l norms.
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図星

voc○l b○○ks.

KIND

駅eAR丁寡N AND PRIMARY…………………・Sing AIong
PIay a Tune
Li§ten and §ing

勿ん々u

轟掘れ。 Rim。S

NT恥醐AT容eRADたS" ‥……………………寵封忠Lands
Tunei and Ha「mquies

四

UPP駅eRADES OR JuNIOR H看eH………….Sing Aiong
§ong Pa「ade

T各ACHiNe HたしPS ÅND ACCOMPÅNIMEN丁§

豊能…謹認諾葦盤豊島

囲憂国

eR格eOR看AN CHANT FOR CHURCH AND SCHOOし

黒幕‡出精葦精華嵩:on§ for use for in+ermedia†e

G寒NN AND COMPANY B。§T。N,, NEWY。RK,l
CHICAGO I6

ATしANTA 3

DAしLAS I COLUMBU§ 16∴∴∴SAN FRANCISCO 3

TORO冊O 5

GENERAL PROGRAM fi庇訪ocd〆o桝〆gCの
l:4うー3:00 p.m.‑Rehearsal for Sunda.y Ma.ss,

3 :00 p. m.一National High SchooI Chorus Concert,

Ca血edral of the Blessed Sacrament; Bel‑

Auditorium of Music Hall, 350 Madison

mont and Woodward Avenues.

Avenue.

All who intend to participate should be present.

3:30 p.m.‑Chora.1 Clinic, Engineering Society
Auditorium.

3 :30 p. m. ‑ Business Meeting ‑ Auditorium, Mac‑
Cabees Building.
Chaiman : Sister M. Estelle

P ROG RA M
Out of the Silence

Galbrai血

Cantate Dominun

HassIc重

Ave Maria

Vittoria

Hae⊂ Dies

Viadana

O.S.B., NaLtional Secretary.

Election of O航cers.

Report of Standing Committees・

Sunday, ApriI 18, 1948
10:00 a・ m. ‑Solmen High Ma.ss, Cathedral of the

Blessed Sacrament, 9844 Woodward Ave.

誌と誌請昔話富聖霊霊霊能
Association, living and dead.

Music: Mass Lux et Origo, Sisters, Choir.
Propers

Seminarians, Sacrcd Heart Seminary.

〇倍。rt。rY葦慧轟も慧晶。ruS.
pr。.。SSi。nPr岩盤霊書誌rs, 。h。ir.
Organist: Choir, Sister Thomas Gertrude, O.P.
Chorus, Sister Theophane, O.S.F.

Tu es Petrus

AY Whukin O
Australian Up Country Song……・ ・・ ‥

Scottish Air
・・ …G重a血ger

The Irish Girl

O Madam I Have Come
a Courtin

…..…….....,…‥....

Mt. Folk Song

I Beheld Her Beautiful as i Dove Willan
Vifgin

s Cradle Hym

I Have a Mother in Heaven

(White Spiritual)
Mary,s Lullaby
The Lost Chord
Sunda.y evenmg …

Broadcast with the Detroit Symphony Orchestra.
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In conJunCtion with at least the vocal score of the

is inferior spiritually and technically to the Beethoven

Bach Mass, muCh valuable study ca.n be accomplished

Missa Solemnis, Or the Palestrina Papae Ma.rcelli, and

by means of the present recording, and many mCl‑

if so why. All who are faced with practical problems

dental questions will suggest themselves to di任erent

in Catholic church‑muSic, and therefore with attitudes,

individuals. One might, for example, COmPare the

will realize from ckperience of one or another kind that

召Cum Sancto Spiritu,, from the Bach Gloria with tha.t

we are not as far removed as we might wish from the

of some召white・list,, nineteenth century Mass, Purely

situation amusingly described by Bruno Walter in his

on the basis of technique. It will soon become appa.rent

autobiography,

how pale, StereOtyPed, feeble and obvious are such

wa.s considered by my landlady to be displeasing to

corresponding e任orts is we find in a work like the

God

召Missa Reginae Pacis,, of the late Pietro Yon・ It then

my room one holiday, Slngmg tO it lustily, aS WaS my

Theme a.nd Variations

s ear. When I played Bach

: ̀Music, tOO,

s B‑minor Mass in

becomes easier to discovir why, SPiritually, these post置

habit, She entered the room resolutely and demanded

romantic anachronisms ca.n never lead to a valid con‑

that I sanctify the holida.y and cease desecraLting it by

temporary expressIOn WOrthy of the time and e任ort

music. To my modest retort tha.t it was church music

invoIved in wrltlng and performing them.

and that I had been singing a Gloγia, She replied in

It may seem to the busy Ca‑tholic organist and
choir director that little is to be gained in studying a
work the performance of which is automatically for‑

bidden in our churches. But this is just the polnt, eSPe‑
cially in a day when fine choral traditions are all but
unknown in many parts of the country. For we mus[
seek not only to know ,方al such and such a work is

agamSt the regulations of the Motu ProprlO On Sacred
Music, but also to understand訪γ it happens to be

agalnSt ltS SPirit if indeed it is agamSt the spirit at all.

Silesian dia.lect:寝Nay, nay! No G/0γia either・ You,ll

ha.ve to stop‑muSic is music.,, The fact tha.t I re‑
mained in that abode of wretched bigotry was attribu‑
table less to my mertla Or StOic indi任erence to unpleas‑

ant occurrences than to my sense of humor) Which,
after my momentary irritation had vanished

SuPPlied

me with long‑lasting amusement a.t incidents of that

kind which, like a waterproof coat, PrOteCted me
agalnSt the inclemencies of the weather.,

By adding one word to the beginning of this quota‑

We must also discover why other works which obey

tion, a.nd lea.ving one blank space to be飢ed in indi‑

the letter of the law are nevertheless a violation of its

vidually, Our meaning becomes clear:召Ceγtain music

spirit. All too often it is presumed that a work which

was considered by my ‑‑‑〇・‑‑‥・〇・‥・‑……・・‑‑・..・・・・・ tO be displeasing

meets literally the liturgica.l requlrementS is in some

to God,s earJ

mysterious way 6etteγ than one which does not. What

Gregorian Chant in your case, Or Palestrina or Poulenc)

we must together find and promote are works which

vou will have no di航culty in completing the para.gra.ph

not only conform to the specifications but also achieve
distinction as works of art.

We can only smile,

writes Dika Newlin (in her new book,
Mahler and Schoenberg

,)

Bruckner,

when Anton Wa.lter, the

If tha.t ccγ/ain music happened to be

to your own sa.tisfa.ction! We hope that your sense of
humor, like Mr. Walter,s was equal to the occasion
and we・ hope chat your enthusia.sm for the B Minor

Mass may one day, if it does not already, equal his.

devoted biographer of Witt, SPeaks of the ̀fame a.nd

We亙o職′ that your militant Catholicism and apostolic

worth, the grea.tness and immortality

zeal are superior to his召stoic indi任erence,, and αin‑

of his composi‑

tions, and further describes them as ̀brilliant, dazzling,
glittering‑Phenomena in the heaven of art,.,, She
concludes, Very SymPathetica11y and correctly, that召the

Cecelians maLy be forgiven for having produced no
great composers … What they cannot be forgiven

how‑

ertia.,, Finally? We Wish you many a pleasant evenmg
with Victor,s new Albums DM‑114うand DM‑1146,

and we a.sk your pra.yers, tOgether with our own, for
the restoration of all things in Christ,

Church Music!

ever, is their setting up a false ideal of church music

.which still continues to befuddle historians and stands

in the way of a true church art.,, Wha.t must there‑
fore become clear with a. crysta11ine clarity is丘rst that

Bach really IS immensely superior to Yon・ After tha.t

we can worry about whether or not the B Minor Mass
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SECULARISM IN MUSICAL EDUCATION
by T方e Editoγ

T拐addγe∫∫胸giγe乃・ a′ ′方ピタnee′ing o白方e初演t oI脇∫∫0

γらat Ka棚∫ City, Mo., On Apγil

磐箸霊盤藍霊諾霊藍ぷ霊荒島窄瑠揚霊宝
ed請でation.

T WAS THE GREAT APOSTLE a∴SPOntaneOuS Christian culture. To countera.ct this

困

Jan:eS Who, Waming the early christians
agamSt Self‑deception, urged them to

pemicious evil, James, the hero of sa.nctity, O任ers but

keep themselvesバunspotted from this

CannOt be successfu11y overcome, unless it is met with

world,, :召immaculatum se custodire ab

an uncompromlSmg and irreconcilable christian mind.

One e航cient remedy : tO be on one

s guard. Secularism

hc‑ Sa.eCulo.,, The whole literature of
apostolic times, and the letters of St.

WHAT IS THE GENERAL TREND OF

Paul in particular, are創Ied with this recommendation.

SeCularism? It consists in making us believe that the

One of the ma.in pre・OCCuPations of the leaders of the

kingdom of this world is the pemanent city wherein

young Church was to protect a nascent christianlty

man is to attain the full mea.sure of himself. Hence,

agalnSt the inroads of the decaymg Civilizations which it

secularism holds that the main values of human life

WaS Called to replace. And, they were fully conscious

are material, Visible, temPOral. In the mildest form, it

that) eVen though christians were to live in their midst,

grants either an exclusive or an excessive importance

no reconciliation or compromise could be attempted be‑

to material and temporal achievements.

tween the new message of Christ and the spirit of the

A compa.rison between christian culture and secul‑

WOrld. Today, We Call this splrlt seCularism; and, aS

arist culture will make this point extremely clear, and

Of yesterday, it sta.nds a.gam a.S the most insidious

beyond discussion for every sincerely thinking christian.

enemy of christendom in our own time. The more

Christian culture o任ers to man two sets of values:

insidious it is, because it uses the very remnants of a

SuPematural and natural. While it respects their

givilization which fomerly was entirely christian言n

distinct identity and recognlZeS their sepa.rate spheres,

Order to throw confusion both in Catholic thought and

it tends to unite into one living both the natural

in Catholic action・ It spares n6 phase of life, and

development of man a.nd his supematural growth. It

music, because of its intangible nature, is more readily

holds before us the ideal of the natural man who at

exposed to fall under its fascinating spell.

the same time has become supematural. Christian

Let uS, for a few moments, eXPOSe before a search‑

Culture achieves the unification of natural and super‑

mg glance the general characteristics of secularism,

na.tural values in man through a process of subordina‑

that we may unerringly detect its musical symptoms・

tion・ While it dces no violence to the specific quali‑

Secularism, first denounced by the apostles言s not

fications of eaLCh, it establishes between them an hier‑

necessarily an orga.nization, Or eVen a theory of life

archica.l order and a mutual interdependence. Thus,

openly taught. It is rather a trend which in餌rates

it leads all na.tural a.ctivities into the o品t of super二

all human activity and, thereby, reaChes the very depth

natural life, a.nd directs all natural a.chievements to a

of spiritua=ife. It is an influence which pollutes the

supema.tural end・ It is not to be feared that such sub‑

stream of our living, and prevents crysta11ine waters

ordination might impair the sponta.neous flow of our

from exercISmg their beneficial influence upon the soil

natural a.ctivities. For, in spite or rather beca.use of

in the midst of which they are meandering. It creates

the partial restrictions tha.t it will impose on our fa.1len

all‑arOund a particular atmosphere so wisely di乱sed,

and therefore erra.tic nature, SuPematural incentive

that we may brea.the it without even becommg COn‑

and guidance results in heightening the scope of

scious of its deadly e任ects. It is the grea.test obstacle

natural culture and in widening its sphere of a.ction・

to a genuine christian life) tO the flight of a creative

The apostle Paul sums up such culture in血e practical

christian spirit, tO the growth and the preservation of

sIogan which the rule of St・ Benedict has Iong made
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famous:

That in a11 things God

s glory may be

PERHAPS THIS̲WARNING COMES T0O

expressed through our being incorporated in Jesus

la.te. For

Christ.

Ut in omnibus glorificetur Deus per Jesum

indeed from secularism. We can fo11ow back the

Christum.

This is the culture brought to the world

tortuous path along which in the last four centuries, a

muSic in the Church has greatly su任ered

by Christ; and since His commg, nO Other culture is

Christian musical culture was gradually lost. Today

true or a.cceptable. We cannot forfeit it and at the

musical culture in the Catholic Church is but a glorious

Same time remain true christians.

memory. Neither did she∴aS yet SuCCeed to repossess

it, nOr has she any influence on the musical current

SECULAR CULTURE BEGINS BY DISSO‑

of our time. We are like unto the Jews in exile who

ciating from each other natural and spiritual values.

SuSPended their lutes on the willows bordering the

Not satis丘ed with recognizing them as distinct realities,

rivers of Babylon・ That explains why our parish

it overemphasizes the di任erence of their aims and their

Churches celebrate the Sunday Eucharist in a.pathetic

qua臆cations. It claims tha.t no unification is possible

Silence; that throws a.lso a sa.d light on a‑ large number

between these two spheres of human actlVlty, a.nd that

Of religious orders which seem no Ionger to understand

血e fullness of human development cannot be attained

that the highest expression of devotion to Christ is

unless the respective spheres of natural a.nd super‑

found in sacred song・ It explains a.s well how genera‑

natural activity remain apa‑rt. Here is the root of a

tions after generations of Catholics have become im‑

Pemicious dua‑1ity which, When accepted to the limit,

mune to the desire of any music, how we could ignore

will prevent man from ever realizing the imer unity

and despise our unexcelled舵a.SureS Of music until

of

step

those outside the flock reminded us that they are the

further. It formula.tes no direct or open objection to

Well of all music. That explains lastly the sterility in

his

being・

Secular

culture

now

makes

a

the excellence of supematural values over natural

Crea.tive musical composition or actlVlty Which sti皿

values, PrOVided that the supematural world does not

besets our re‑aWakening・ Hence, it behooves us to

intrude into the free movement of the natural world.

Seriously question ourselves, and to searchingly scruti‑

That absolute freedom which it concedes to the super‑

nize the characteristics of secularism in music; for, We

natural in its owh field, SeCular culture cla.ims in equal

are in dire need not only of protection, but of a

measure for the benefit of natural realities. The natura.l
world is now not only distinct and dissociated from the

(αわtin碓d o掴ext pagり

SuPematural kingdom; it is in open though quiet

revolt agalnSt it. While secular culture might sti11

PrOfess a. pharisa.ical respect for supematura=ife, it
demands that no restrictive direction sha.11 impede the

uncontrolled development of natural powers. We
know indeed where such spiritual revolution has led
the world of today in all phases of life, from the
economic to the artistic. It thus happens血at secular

d忠霊窃霊莞CJ露盤讐穿
3aCγed訪ging a事1a∴綿0γ肋at e坤γe55ion Ioγ
chγi事fian5?

γi惹震‡岩島誓言諸島招集
Ol diγine柳′0γ3h香p訪cl〃de5 ′he paγfiぐiタafion

OI o桝妙hole being, 50訪and body, m訪d and
γOice?

Culture which bega.n as a liberal trend, ends in an

Do職′e γealize fhat 5aCγed訪ging i事4

ineligious atmosphere. And, tO justify agamSt eVidence

5àγame庇al,妙hose〆γ宛訪γクO鍬′eγ坤αγ5

its lack of superlOr aims worthy of the whole man as

霧需諸諾諾綴

Well as its pitiable failures, it adopts an antagonistic

attitude aLgainst aLll spiritual culture. This tragedy is

Can音柳′e fγ海鴨I諦Iy 5ay書haf m筋ical 5飯die5

the history of a trend which, a.t the outset, looked

and m鵬ical読書iatiγe5 aγe g訪ded by fhi5

reasonable, eVen aCCePtable. Through the three steps

tho〃ght among cんγCh m桝弄cian5?

JuSt reCOrded, it has tumed into a blasphemy, that of
the practica.1 denial of a supematural life and culture.

g‡O鵜S;gnif̀anCC Oi sacγed s読g訪g "′;l/ soon

This is the culture taught by the spirit of the world

. May鳩′eクγeSe庇ly hoクe初出he deeクγeli‑
タeγmeafe m碓ic訪ed桝Cation, i〃.〆γi5h l準,
タn γ訪gioα3 ′iIe, in Cafholic action?

throughout a.11 history; it has brought us toda.y to the

Which is the glory of God and the sanctifica‑

brim of chaos. It should be to us a serious wammg

tion and edification of the faithful.

against the seculariza.tion of Catholic musica.l educa.tion,

(αn′i"耽d on均e ♀タ)
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Secularism in the field of music bears the same

enough, Called the cla.ssicists. To its wonderful bond‑

marks as it does in all other fields. Let us follow the

age towa.rds God, TuSic substituted ocher ideals; for,

traces which its successive steps leave on the ground.

without ideals, muSIC CannOt SurVive. The image of

We may see the first definite results of its dissociating

the man‑hero, the supeman, rises over the horizon・

influence at least in the 18th century. Until that time

PeOPle had always o任ered songs to God; they as well
made merry at home∴and on the street. But, eVen

though these two phases of music, namely the liturgical
and the profane, Were distinct in their expression, there
existed between them a natural bond・ Ultimately they

were one; One in the impulse to glorify God. So true
was this, that the manuscrlPtS Of the masters who were
the pioneers in the secularist movement still attest the

Humanity, Wandering from the bonds of the mystical
body of Christ, is called to establish a vague brother‑
hood. In the void left by the absence of God

s Iove,

the heart of man pours the expression Qf a longing

without object. Day by day, muSic tums into an
individualistic maelstrom, the center of which is the
human

ego.

Today, the break has been completed・

Religious music has perished; SeCular music is ra.gmg
as an uncontrollable丘re, tOtally lacking in discipline,

dedication of their work to the glory of God・ At this
POmt

the divergence between religious and secular

music is gradually accentuated. Whereas christian

nay in morality. It is an end in itself. It has reached
the end of the road.

Culture maintained that religious music is a trdy
human experience usmg a natural medium to a super‑

natural end, and that profa.ne music must be ultimately
religious in its direction, SeCular culture gradually lead

apart these two distinct expressions until the ideal of

WE CAN TRACE THE LAS丁

S丁EP OF

musical secularism in our own midst. Not satisfied
with its own perdition, SeCular music has invaded the

temple. Whether in wrltmg, Whether in musica.1 activ‑
ity, SaCred music is discredited. It is no Ionger thought

separation wa.s admitted・

Being thus dissociated from religious music, SeCular

of as the highest expression of music

but as a.nother

art felt free to renounce its age・long allegiance to the

form desirable only for those who still find in the

former. The protagonists of secularism were, Cynically

fa.ith an object for artlStlC lnSPlratlOn・ In the musical
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landscape, there is no mountain to be seen, but only

tion entirely free from secularism. Such a program is

the flat prairie with an impenetrable haze at the end.

a notable part of the integra.l christian restoration,

What is left of sacred music is thoroughly infected

Visioned by Pius X in His Motu Proprio. The follow‑

by the secularist poison. Is it necessary to prove it in

ing recommendations may serve as a general basis for

the presence of innumerable witnesses especially since

a more comprehensive planning・

the 19th century? Not only are ma.ny of the cele‑
brated oratorios fading away before a merciless criti・

Cism, but our watery hymns as well a.s our pompous

Masses are provoking but a disgustmg nauSea. No

1. Catholic music education must be a well
integrated unit.
A. A;柳s aγe fo be de〆ned. The ultimate aim

One SeemS either to know or even to respect true reli‑

of music education is specifically religious. Lest it

glOuS Values in music. Tha‑t is why the Philharmonic

sha11 forfeit its mission towards the christian, muSic is

Of New York can deceive a gullible public every year

but another incentive of immea.surable power through

with the perfomance of the Good Friday‑SPell of
Parsifal in honor of the risen Christ a.t Easter. Tha.t

Which the human spirit shall be urged to Iove God.
This aim is realized to perfection in the liturgical

is why the Catholic Hour could, untjl recently, eXem‑

experlenCe・ In the Eucharist in particular, the entire

Plify sacred music with the blasting awa.y of the
gorgeous tones of operatic stars or with the perfumed

stra.ins of Mendelsohn. That is why Serge Kousse‑

Christian community shares in the holy Sacrifice
through sacred song・ To replace in the life of the

young a.n inarticulate plety With a dynamic partlCIPa‑

vitzky could abuse a. leadership to which he has no

tion, and to make the Chanted Mass the normal

right by declaring at the Berkshire festival that the

musica.1 experience of youth, is the most prlme Objective

greatest artistic error of the Catholic Church was
Gregorian Chant. That is why血e half of the musical

Of a Catholic musical education for a11 youth, from

the grammar school to the College or the University.

treasures of the world remain buried, While Catholics

The religious influence must be felt, tO a Certain

share in the general apathy of the musical world itself.

degree even in music called secular, Whether it be used

Meanwhile, muSic goes arpund through the concert‑

for a social purpose, Whether it accompanies a recrea‑

hall, the radio, and la.stly the juke‑box, mOre abundant

tiona.1 diversion・ A christian social expression of music

than ever, and also more perverted. And, in the uni‑

may be diverting but not debasing, eXhilarating but

VerSal perversion) One CannOt Sa.y Wich certainty who

(α高柳ぐd o" "αt Pagり

is the more perverted : the cynical, Pagan, repetltlOuS
COnCert hall, the radio who has sold music to money,
Or the juke‑box which is an outlet for the repressed

emotions of the teen‑ager. The sanctuary of God
remains silent; and in the christian home, nO merri‑

ment, is to be heard.
No e任ort of the imagmatlOn lS neCCeSSary ln Order

to realize that the musica.l scene upon which the

NCMEA is called to labor is totally secularized. It is

How do yoα e坤Ia読thaf 5aCγed m〃5ic言職

ihe m読d oI the maioγitγ OI Caiho杭もi5

ideわfi〆ed "′緬a印eCfa訪aγクγe5entafion, 0γ
a seniimental e坤γe55ion?

I5訪not t糊e fhaf mぴicタ〃5ed a3 a p研ely

岩盤諾笥莞莞0盈盤嘉島
deクth5 01 hi5 heaγI?
Do

"′e 〃ndeγ5fand that e短eγnal decoγ‡Im

therefore imperative tha.t the young association shall

霊霊 謹話霊誓㌶,笠葦富

PrOteCt itself from this insidious trend, a‑nd counteract

雄ting oj o桝γ5elγe5 10Waγd God?

the deadly evil with a positive progra.m of Catholic

What doルビの′a研tO Oβeγ fo fhe 5叫γeme

musical culture, Unless it fulfills its mission in this

嘉霊簿磐㌶;諾霊磐霊

crucial hour, it would have been better that it should

never have seen the day. We are but four years old.
This is a propltlOuS time to retrace our steps, and to

become fully conscious of the role of music in Catholic
education.

The unfortunate conditions which prevail in the
musical life of today suggest that the time has come

to outline a constructive program of musical educa‑

in pγayeγ?
Foγ嘱′haf露′e烏no妙′, i事nOf ihe Iαlly decoγa一

議霧莞築崇露盤
It contributes to the decorum and the spIen‑
dor of the ecclelSiastical ceremonies,
(G加諭ed o競〆ge 9J)
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幼。㌶.多。招巧mapanJ乙沈Ic a。irdoo友
OUTST州DING陣ÅTU髄S OF THE髄V寡SED ED寡T漢ON
ÅLL THE HYMNS, CHÅNTS ÅND MOT宣TS contained in the

original edition of The St. Gregory Hymnal are tc) be found in
the Revised Edition. The original numbers have likewise been
retained.

NEW INyESTURE AND EN[ARe各D FORMAT
The advantages o白he larger size (in both Complete and MelodY editions) are obvious. The new
Complete Edition remains open on the music‑raCk, at any Page. Ådvontage to Choirmaster. Director

and Choir‑Singer in Stall or Procession.

丁HE SUPP[EMENT
The Supplement c○nsists of 100 pages of new materia]; Chants, Hymns, Motets, etC., in Latin and in
English designed for use by the congÌegation or the choir during the various seasons o白he Ecclesi‑

丁HE REQu惟M MASS AND ABSOLu丁書ON
The program for the Requiem Mass and the Åbs。lution, With required music for these functions, Will
be found under one number (270〉. The portions missing in earlier editions are given their proper order.
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not dissipating. This is indeed a most delicate problem

mer contacts with paganized schodls, but only by the

which only a continuous integration of religious and

artistic tradition of the Church. This esthetic philos‑

secula‑r muSic ca.n successfully solve. One of the un‑

ophy is unchangeable・ It would seem a.t first that such

expected results of secularism in music has been our

religious outlook dces not soIve the practical problems

relegating sacred music into a sealed compartment,

confronting the teaching of music. Yet, it is the

with no relation with healthy human emotion・ We

decisive factor in all pra.ctical issues which make up a

may leam again from the past epochs of a rich folk‑

course of music. It is through his musical outlook

lore, how religious experience itself became an object

that the teacher exercises his fundamental power,

of secula.r music, thus keeping the la.tter under the

namely, the influence of the person. Ultima.tely, the

salutary influence of christian ideals.

latter is the most vital aLSSet Of a. teacher of a.rt, eSPe‑

B・ Teacheγ5咋eed a Catholic o研loo后in

常盤霊聖書措‡諾意t三豊

music. To keep alive the religious aim of a.1l musi‑

handling of methods, in the orga.nization of musical

cal activity is the grave responsibility of all music

events. But, it demands from the tea.cher the ・habit

teachers. No one can claim to be∴a. Catholic music

of personal thinking, the love of solitary reflection,

tea.cher, unless he ha.s developed a clear Catholic out‑

a. consistent study, a.nd not lea.st of a.1l a continuous

look. Such outlook is nothing but the aLtti請de of

watch a.gainst a.rtistic woildliness.

mind which the teacher adopts in regard to music,
his wa.y of looking at music. The Catholic teaLCher

2. The Catholic Order of Musica重VaIues.

untouched a.nd unspotted by the falsehoods which ca.1l
is guided, nOt by current

A program of musica.l education must be well
ordered. A Catholic order will recognize and empha.

musica=iterature, nOt by the Histories of Music

size the prlmaCy Of sacred music over secular music.

inf諒ed with gratuitous prejudices, nOt by the sum‑

To pay our respects to sacred music occasiona.⊥1y, Or

themselves

progress in art
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luSt tO Cherish it ih our hearts may be an easy way,

at times, tO quiet a disturbed conscience for not teach‑
ing it; but, it is not the recognltlOn Which makes up an
e任ective program. To recognize the primacy of sacred

music implies severa.l obligations. It means first that

the Catholic schooI publicly shall regard liturgical
song a.s the highest spiritual value in the initiation of

all students to artistic experience. It means that, in
the organization of a. musical course or a musical

depa.rtment, SaCred music shall be the core of the
PrOgram, tO bc taught not sporadically but normally,
not incidentally but regularly, nOt With aL haphazard
routine but with a methodical a.pproach. I am dis‑

turbed at the thought that such a Catholic school
remains today a.n unrea.1ized dream; I personally feel
guilty that I should have, in my own teaching, SaCri‑
ficed so much time, SO muCh energy in leading my
PuPils to secular music at the expense of the sacred

melodies for which their christian souls were made.
A・ Sacγed Chant i5 fγ5t and IoγemO5f・ The

fundamenta.l subject‑matter Of music leamlng for

Catholic students is, Without a doubt, the Chant.
Before the direct a航rmation of the Motu Proprio, it

is no Ionger possible to deny that the Chant is sacred

temporarily, 1et us not consider the ChaLnt aS an un‑
welcome supplement to what these series have to offer・

B. Sacγed polγPhonγ /olloルS. When the

time comes, Catholic pupils we11 at ease with the
Chant will welcome that form of music which is but

an expansion of the cohtra.cted Gregorian melody.
Tonal and rhythmic problems will present new aspects ;
but they remaLin fundamentally the same. The modal

and rhythmic freedom of the Chant is the logical
introduction to classic polyphony. Provided, tha.t we
renounce to initiate our youngsters to what is usua.11y

called part slnglng. In tha.t kind of singing, there is

usua.1lv only one part. The rest is but filling matter,
as uninteresting as it is unsingable by young voices.

The hamonized approach, Only seemingly easy, muSt

glVe Way t,o the polyphonic a.pproach. The latter is
the wide expanse for the kind of melodic line, nOt

consumptive but expansive, Which the Gregorian song
has taught to the child. One cannot ca‑11 polyphonic
approach an incidental singing of

Now is the Month

of May‑ing,

Ave Maria.

of Morley, Or the

of

Arcadelt. As in the case of the Chant, When pupils
leam to smg in parts, they must do it regularly,
gradually, methodically.

music αpar excellence.,, If it be necessary, an array Of

C・ Otheγ 5わ0γdimte pha5e5. One of the

scholars and critics ha.ve unanimously confimed the

most vicious influences of secularism in music has

principle of Pius X・ However, We have not as yet

been to obliterate the primacy of vocal music and to

accepted the Cha.nt in our schooIs as the foundation

emPhasize beyond measure instrumental music. This

of all approach to music, be it religious or secular.

deviation was greatly he塵d on the one hand by the

Our secula.rist prejudices have prevented us from
rega.rding the Gregoriari melody as the simple but
accomplished exemplar of aLll that is esse誼al in music.

It is time that we abandon the boresome routine

which is imposed upon Catholic youth in the name

of the Chant, Or che incidental and always incomplete
experlenCe Of sparse melodies. It is time that we put

our trust in Gregorian art as in the broadest and the
finest source of musical inspira.tion a.nd of musical
technique. Then

let us tum asunder the spurious

programs on which Ca血olic musical education ha‑S
been so far starvlng・ The Gregorian melodies, nOt

the folk‑SOng Or any Other song is the logical beginning

for the initia.tion of the child to melody, tO tOnality,

and even to rhythm. We might a.s well put on the
shelf all music‑Series which we have a.dopted with such

docility from the Public SchooIs and which we have,

now and then, tried to purge. And if, because of our
long neglect of original work) We have to use them

恥ge 8ら

fascinating progress of musical inst'ruments in the
[α訪med o胴ext pa紺
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Westem world

and or the other hand by a general

a serious hindrance aga‑1nSt the progress of true Cath・

disa.任ection for a creatlVe muSical experience. It went

Olic musical culture, and to cause an irreparable dam‑

so fa‑r a.S tO infest the schooI with a course of pre‑

age to the rest'oraLtion of our musical treasures. We

tended appreciation of music which begins the study

do not minimize the value of a. broadened instrumental

I賀田‖mi獲m漢書

of a symphony in the fourth grade. It has resulted in

curriculum in Catholic educa.tion; but we vindicate

the teen a.ger leaving the symphony for the delights

the ina.1ienable rights of choral music, Without which

of the juke box. The Church

s musical tradition main‑

musical knowledge and experience remain short of

tains that vocal experlenCe is the supreme musical

achievement. It is not the choral department which

activity. Succeeding the Greek civilization which had

must be made subservient to the instrumental depart‑

known extensively the use of instruments, it retumed,

ment; it is the latter which is to leam from the former

not by historical necessity, but by choice, tO a Purely

the concept of melody, the cohesion and freedom of

vocal music. After a. deluge of overwrought instru‑

rhythm, the sense of phrasing, the reality of living ex輸

mental literature, the world of music is Ionging agam

PreSSion

the genuine religious sentiment. But the

for wha.t is improperly called召a capella music,,; for

vocal department itself ma.y, a.las! be secula.rized, if

it finds therein the depth of human emotion that

VOCal lessons a.re stereotyped on the standards of voice

OrChestra.l complexity is forever impotent to arouse.

formation which prevail today in vocal teaching・ The

A Catholic musical education, freed from secularism,

false and fatal operatic tone which is too often the

must give the undisputed right of way to choral music

objective of vocal teachers is the worst enemy of choral

over a11 other foms, individua.1 or collective, Of instru‑

l.eStOration a.nd of Catholic voca.l culture. It has ruined

mental training. The fear is bome by the facts that

the choir loft in the past; it ruins today many potentia.l

actually, Catholic institutions of all grades a.re falling
as an easy prey to the onrush of the instrumental

slngerS amOng Our yOuth. Not the opera, but the
temple is the ideal guidance in tone quality・

avalanche. Our instrumental departments risk to be

(α訪棚ed o"露αt〆ge)
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D. M碓ic, nOt mefhod5 0γ demon事fγafion3・

s.h。。1 。f musi..,, The same objection can be made

The empha.sis on methods has taken such a hold on

agalnSt the abuse of public demonstrations. The parish

the teaching, eSPeCia.1lv of elementary music, that he

and the school are the nomal field not only of music

who dces not put in them a whole reliance is easily

leaming but of musical experlenCe・ And

suspected of being retrograde. We recognlZe that

a larger grouplng Of young musicians may be benefi‑

if at times

detailed procedues a.re a great help to the ordinary

cial, it will be so only if the founda.tion‑WOrk is so

tea.cher who must teach music without the benefit of

solid that musica.l expression demands expansion.

a. rea.l musical talent or of a thorough prepa.ration.
We are a.s well a.ware of the fact血at a.ny method is

HOW IN PRACTICE SHALL WE JUDGE

in itself a series of material means; and no stretch of

that the musica.1 education given in Catholic institu‑

wish餌thinking ca.n trasfom it into an artistic

tions, freed from secularism

is definitely christia.n?

rcal musicia.n・ Tha‑t is why we are positively opposed

we do not need to Iook far in order to find the
answer. when Catholic youth of all stages will sing

to any monopoly of excellence, bo血in regards t,o

intelligently and spiritua11y the chanted Mass every

medium unless it be inte[Preted by a tea.cher who is a

books a.nd to procedures. Any attempt to monopoly

Sunday in their parish church

brings down at once the artistic level of the course of

musical educa.tion ha.s come of a.ge.

music, and considerably narr6ws血e path of musical

discovery. It would be more Catholic to insist on the

yOu Shall know that

And, aS I conclude this opening address

my mind

r。Calls 。n.。 mOre the words of St. James. Now, I like

fomation of a grea.t釦number of able teachers, and

to use them as a final prayer

to subside somewhat the cra.ze for new methods, Often

Unit of Missouri ma.y rema.in αunspotted from this

a.Sking Christ that the

called quite pretentiously the αnew,, or召progressive

world.,,
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BASIC MUSICAL VALUES
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more or less lacking musically. The founda.tion of
elementa.ry school is to provide the

music educa.tion is to give the child something to

child with those experlenCeS Which are

express in his singing and help him express it・ As

ca1cula.ted to develop in him such

music educators ve are thereby helping him to use

knowledge, a.PPreCiation and habits as

and ma.ster the wonderfully sensitive and far reaching

will yield a character equal to the co血

mecha.nism which God ga.ve him・ His singing instru

tingencies
fundaLmentaLI
Christia.n liv‑
圏HE AIM
OF ofTHE
CATHOLIC
ing in American democra.tic society・

So writes Dr.

George Johnson in the National Catholic Educa.tion
Associa.tion Bulletin, No. XII, Of Nov. 192う(4う8任.)
To apply this statement of Dr. Johnson

s practically

to music education,血e first necessity becomes an

ment is his entire personality of expression・ It is not
the voice that sings喜it is the child.

Is it really not quite natural to associate vocal

music with Ca.tholic music? The congrega.tional sing‑

mg Of the High Ma.ss is ever the musical goal of a
pa.rish. Should not our schooIs willingly train for this

active participation by the school in the liturgical life

musical activity of parish life? The chant

of the Church. Liturgical experiences are sound methods

own music, is entirely vocal・ We Catholics are a smg‑

che chufCh

s

for the cultivation of Christian living. The music pro̲

1ng PeOPle. The greatest contributions to the musical

gram is the logical field in which to root these expe‑
riences and at the sa.me time thereby infuse into the

treasury from the pen of Catholics a.re predomina.tely

in this field also. Often there seems to be an uninten‑

entire school life a liturgica.l vitality that is planned

tiona.l cataloging of music on the basis of religious

and socialized・ Such liturgica1 1ife will a‑lso be very

identifications. Under such close scrutiny Catholic

democra.tic if everyone is permitted responsible partici‑

composers fare extremely well in the vocal field. Our

pation and contribution. The school has the obliga・

contributions to o血er phases of musica1 endeavor are

tion to permit the child these experlenCeS tO Which as

by no means negligible, but not nearly as obvious.

a little human being dedica.ted to Christ he is rightfully
entitled・ This obligation is neither slight nor periodic,

but continuous from the begiming of school through‑
out血e higher levels. It grows with the progression

of educaLtion constantly increasmg the challenge. This
does not mea.n a negation of other types of music. It

does mean that the school music program must always
know where its soul is.

1T WOULD INDEED BE DIFFICULT T0
organize a well plamed musIC PrOgram for a parochia1
school, elementary or secondary, arOund any activity

other than smgmg. Nothing else fits in quite so well
musically with the prepara.tion for the Christian way
of living・ In a real sense, Smglng Will make the school

more a place of a.ctually living such a life than a pla.ce

From this w? Can See Clearly that the basis for any
good music curriculun in a Ca血olic school is a sound

of preparation for it. Ca.tholic music educators a.re
aware of this. In the∴elementary school, Singing is

voca.1 program. Such a program la.ys the foundation

generally the main musical activity, though not always

for a11 future musical experiences. From a. purely

planned and conscious of where it is golng. At least

VOCal music is

there is something to start with. If we will but remem‑

also educationally sound. Those who fail to develop

ber that God gave every child an instrument, We Can

slngmg aS a thorough part of the elementary schooI

easily realize that it becomes ouf duty as educators to

program will always find their pupils later on to be

teach him to use it correctly. Emphasis must be pla‑Ced

logical and psychoIogica.l standpoint
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on the kind of music which contributes positively to

instrumental music, its objectives and values. Our boys

the Christian way of life. We a‑re nO doubt in agree‑

and girls are entitled to this training・ The quarrel is

ment on this. Peda.gogica.11y speaking

with misplaced empha.sis which causes high schooI stu・

Singing properly

directed and planned teaches three great fund裁nentals

dents especially to plunge into instrumental activity to

necessa.ry for all musical growth. These a.re : 1. phrase

the exclusion of all other music. Where to lay the

consciousness, Which can be taught more easily with the

blame for such an unba.laLnCed situation is not so ea.sy.

voice than in any other manner・ 2. a sense of rhythm,

It is more or less a diagnosis of each individual case.

for before the child is ready for any organized instru

We ca.nnot hold the boys and girls responsible for our

menta.l music he should ha.ve a fairly good grasp of

lack of leadership. An a.nalysis of some schooI pro・

rhy血m. 3. score mastery which is taught much more

grams causes us to question their direction, balance and

easily in the voca.1 field than in the instr止mental. These

real pu中OSeS・

quite genera.l statements should have enough weight to
convince us of the importance of the voca‑1 basis in

IT SEEMS THA丁AS TEACHERS WE DO
not alwavs know what our students want, Wha.t really

music education.

When such a basis has been firmly established, an
expansion of the program to include instrumental
ensemble work may be undertaken・ The inspiration

and the interest of the work in the elementary grades

especially with a strong and central emphasis upon
aLPPreCiation, Should be a basic fa.ctor to attra.ct pupils

to this field of music. The prestige of bands and
orchestras, tOO, is an important drawing power, a‑1though
this is perhaps a minor cause for pupils

going into

instrumental music. The pupil himself must have a
real desire to leam to pla.y his instrument・ His singing

ability wi11 give us a fair idea of his musicality. If we

satisfies them. We are not meeting their challenge.
Not knowing exactly wha‑t tO do, We begin to plea‑Se,
and right then a.nd there we throw leadership over・

board. Well, Wha.t do students want? Some high
school boys and girls sa‑id once,

Give us some music

蒜寄島藍豊富霊碧託語義
amount of the good secula.r varlety・ Youth is quite
judicious in its a.rtistic tastes. Young people are a.t・
tracted to the better type of music if it is enthusiastic・

ally presented・ The na.sal composions in the modem‑

istic mood ca.nnot compete on an equal ba.sis with
[αntinued o胴餅t〆紺

can provide in our instrumenta.1 program a continuous

musical growth of every student, We Shall have justified
its existence and at the same time corrected the
greatest wea‑kness from which instrumental school
music is su任ering in a great many pla.ces・

Bands, OrChestras, and drum corps are the public

rela'tions department of a school. They are the good
will represenatives parading a.nd struttmg On a mO‑

Do職′e aCCepi the 5aCγed text a5 the ma訪

eleme研∴卿′hich giγe5 fo lif附gical m碓ic if3
tγ̀̀e e坤γe55ion?

Aγe We材Iy a妙′aγe fhat桝寂c訪fhe lifαγgγ

i5 b妨a肋ean5 tO emクha5iそe the印iγ紡al
3ig毒〆ca〃ce o声he te加?
DO職′e γediてe that m〃5ic卿′Ol(ld柳i55 jfs

ment,s notice in every kind of para.de, Often with

第第脅誓言蒜霊霊露盤盈

considerable disturbance of the daily schedule and

fe持ち0γ tO la鳥e if clo5ely to one

5 heaγt?

Do "′e 5fαdy ihe 5aCγed fext3 al all, a瞥1an

grea.t sa.crifice on the pa.rt of the partlCIPantS. But
what Catholic does not thrill to see a parish or paro‑

i研egγdクaγi oI o榊mα読alの′0γ烏弓f5ell?

chial school ba.nd strike up the music in a civic cele‑

5el手鍋がcie庇鋤biecち諦ho諦giγing to ihe

bration? The demand for this sort of thing can

text庇immediaie a振nfion卿′扇ch if de竺γγe5?

become so grea.t that it throws the entire music pro‑

Aγe∴の′e 5′illクγaCl,Cタng 5aCγed m鵬事c a5 a

Aγe露′e fγyタng言n o榊m〃5ical e坤eγタenCe,
fo ma后e fhe iexf the all‑aγ0αnd centeγ OI o〃γ

gram o任bala.nce. SchooIs then st

ress the instrurnental

to a detrimenta.1 degree. It becomes the a11‑COnSuming

m鵬ical叫クγOaCh?

fire of musica.l energy. There is danger in this in that

and since its principal o鮪ce is to cIothe

it bespeaks the absence of a sound musical philosophy.

with suitable me重ody the liturgical text pro‑

The glamour of ba.nds and the glitter of drum corps
possess grea.t advertising value. If they, however, Sym‑

posed for thè understanding of the faithful,
its proper aim is to add greater efficacy to

bolize the entire music program of a Ca血olic school,

the text,

there is something wrong. The quarrel is not with

(α書証肋ed o" P締9カ
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better selections. Proof of this is an analysis of the

of. A tea.cher subjected to the gruelling schedule of

type of music thosc schooI organizations present which

vocal, instrumental, and priva.te teaching dacs not

enjoy that enthusiastic support which only students can

give. We find tha.t a.1l their musIC IS gOOd, the larger

嘉e諒恕霊宝悪霊霊詰詳霊

POrtion of it sacred and much of it Catholic. This is
even true in non‑Catholic schooIs, Which sometimes

Will hasten to ienedy it. Quite genera.11y in a parish

Sing our music for us. Some spa.de and shovel work

school the musIC teaCher is permitted the conducting

With our own music will give the boys and girls some‑

of a prlVate Studio as compensa.tion for teaching music・

thing which they canバdig into.,, Exposure to good

This is unfair to music educa.tion and to the prlVate

music is vitally necessa‑ry if血e tastes of our students

such a condition to both pupils and teachers, they

teacher. A very profitable investment for a parish

are to improve. A well balanced relatiouship between

would be to enga.ge a full‑time music teacher to devote

VOCa.l and instrumenta.l music is a great asset to every

the entire day to the general musIC PrOgram and allow

SChool. At the conveption of the National Catholic

him proper compensation for it. Then let aL PrlVate

Music Educators Association in aeveland, Ohio, the

teacher be pemitted to take care of the needs of indi‑

Catholic schooIs of that city demonstrated a very well
ba

lanced evalua.tion of the rela.tionship of various

types of music in the schooI program.. The ̀̀Festival
Of Our Lady,, centralized around the va.rious na.tional

vidual students. A demand for such teachers will
eventua.11y e任ect a change in teacher training, lea.ding

to more specialized work to meet the needs of the

Parish schooIs. Vocal a.nd instrumenta.1 groups should
not be the outgrowth of priva.te instruction. It is better

hymns to our universaLI Mother Ma.ry) re租ecting aLt the

to start the instrunental group as regular cla.sses.
saふe time the happiness of Catholic culture in song

and dance. An organ recital and band concert pre‑

Sta正ng pupils too young does not seem profitable,

judging from the high mortality rate of priva.te stu

ceded the festiva.l.

dents in the upper gra.des. Here is a phase of music

The general musIC PrOgram muSt also take recognl‑

education thaLt indeed requlreS Careful eva.luation so

tion of individua.1 instruction, but only a.fter the musi‑

a.s not to conflict with the fundamental emphasis in

cal welfare of the entire group has been taken care

music education which is to reach all the boys and girls.

ORATE FRATRE§
Dom Virgil Michel, founder ond first Editor, uSed to say that by far the

gredest obstade to血e liturgical movement was the failure to understand its

PurPOSe ond scope.

Orate Fratres was founded in 1926. It has been the spearhead of the move‑
ment in血is country since that date. It is edited by the Benedictine Monks of
St. John

s Åbbey, Collegeville, Mimesota.

Orate Hatres is published twelve times during the yeor, beginning a new
VOlume wi血the First Sunday of Ådvent. Each issue has 48 pages.

(Reprint from the Liturgicd Press)

Readers of Caecilia should be also readers of Orate Fratres. They will thereby understond
that the liturgical movement cmd, in some measure, the musical restoration are together
an asceticd movement. to reqn a solid spiritual edifice by placing firs=hings first.

LITURGICAL
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friends in the South are believers in the∴educationa.l

sprea.d activity among the units of the

value of folk‑da.ncing・ >≪ The unit of the STATE OF

va.rious States. Only a.n eye‑Witness

PENNSYLVANIA met at Scranton, Philadelphia, and

could give a comprehensive view of

Pittsburgh. Of all conventions, it enjoyed to a greater

the numerous meetings. However, the

degree the presence and the encouragement of a very

programs themselves speak in a silent
way; and their testimony should not

圏HE YEAR 1947

SAW A WIDE‑

representative roster of musical personalities and some
among them gave a practica.l colla.boration to the

be lightly dismissed. The views of the organizers

enterprlSe. Genera1 vocal or choral music

betra.y themselves naturally through the events; and

instrunental technique al)SOrbed a large portion of the

aS Well as

it is the mission of a Review to bring them to the

activities, Whife the Chant wa.s not neglected・ It

general a.ttention. It is a.n encoura.gement for pa.st

should also be noted血at, earlier in May, the same

e任orts; it contains a.lso a lesson for future endea.vors.

State ha.d played host to a.n All‑State li調rgica.1 Music

We should proceed with order.

project for a11 Catholic Institutions, namely, a Con‑

grega.tional High Ma.ss exclusively in Gregorian Chant.
1・

A

digest

of

programs.

We

could

not
≫≪ SpRINGFIELD, OHIO, WaS the sea.t of the meeting

POSSibly attempt in a limited space, tO reView all meet‑
ings, but only those with which we were fortuna.te to

ma壷ly

COme in contact. These were in particular:
≫≪

for that State. The plan of the various a.ssemblies was

THE CATHOLIC SISTERS CoLLEGE AT WASHING‑

TON, D. C. This meeting held at the Catholic Uni‑
versity of America was formally called a liturgical

Music Conference. Its scope wa.s intentionally limited,

concemed with open forum or clinics about

numerous techniques in the teaching of music. More‑
over, the NCMEA combined many sessions with those
of the OMEA in the study of the various psychoIogi‑
cal problems confronting musica.l education especiaLlly

today.

a.nd its program wa.s a logical expression of the pro‑

POSed aim. The program was an example of ba.la.nce

2. Variety of Trends. One needs not go

between experlenCe in liturgical worship and practical

further in reporting about Stae prograns in order to

demonstration.

remark that the actlVlty Of our Young Association

≫≪ In the far West, the EASTERN DIVISION OF

ma.nifests a positive variety of tendencies and, in some

OKLAHOMA held its meeting a.t Monte Cassino? Tulsa・

respects) an OPPOSition in their orientation・ The men‑

There, three days were entirely devoted to the integra‑

tioned progra.us are∴a gOOd cross‑SeCtion which gives

tion of music in the Mass. Addresses, rehea.rsa.ls, aCtiv‑

a true picture of the movement throughout the country.

ities, SOlemn worship concurred to the unlque Object of

We should now point out the trends according to the

celebra.ting fully the Laetare Sunday

indications fumished by the programs : a) the integra.‑

both ip the

cha.nted Eucharist a.nd in the Vespers. ≫≪

NEW

tion of musica.l educa.tion into the prlma.ry gOa.l of

ORLEANS had perhaps the most embracing program

liturgical life was the ma.in concem evidenced both

of all. It ra.nged from solemn services to ma.ss‑demon‑

a.t Washington, D. C., and at Tulsa, Oklahoma. With

strations, from clinics to recitals, from chora.l ensembles

a di任erent nuance however. Washington, D. C.,

to da.ncing, from a.ddresses to discussion panels. It is

brought forth especia.11y the necessary unifica.tion in

worthy noticing how the organizers blended these

the two‑fold objective of music in education, While

manifold aspects with a clea.r mind, and preserved

Tulsa, Oklahoma, Went Out at OnCe tO rea.1ize that

through the whole program a sense of ba.lance without

unity in a directly experimental way. b) liturgical

which such a broad venture might have fallen into a

initiaLtive had two most happy results in the All‑State

dissipation of energy. One should mention in particu‑

congregationa.l experlenCe Of Pennsylvania∴and the

lar that

very lntereSting use of altemating choirs at Scranton.

the ,a.ddress on the idea.l teacher of music was

glVen nOt by a musician, but by a pastor, and that our

(αnti桝d o"竹雄JO4)
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DEV書目粒
By Eγmin肋γツタO.∫・B・

Mou NT MARY

a great progress both in neatness and elegance among

HYMNAL‑(Compiled bγ

the publications of the progressive Bostonian firm. I

Jγ. M. Gi5ela, J.∫.N.D.),

wish for the book a widespread acceptance.

foγ Eq妬I Voicc∫ ‑ Mc‑

La盤方lin 8 I油Ilγ Co・,
45 Fγanklin Jt., Bo5tOn
」O, Ma∫∫・, ∫ingeγ5, Edi‑

SINGENBERGER, JoHN B.‑∫cIccted Motet5 (Vol‑

umc JI,脇5Cellanco妨Mote15), J.A.T.B., McLang耕n
G? Reillγ Co., 45 Fγan妨n J/., Bo5/On JO, Ma5∫・, No・

1490, 80̀.

tion, $2.00, Accomクa諒
mcn4, #00. >≪ The pub・

≫≪ The compositions of Singenberger have been con‑

lishers deserve not only a

sistently recommended in血ese reviews. You should

special notice but an ex‑

not conclude from this that his writings maintain

pression of gratitude when,

selves consistently on a high level・ Tha.t would be

them‑

confronted with the mountmg di任iculties presently

demanding too much from any composer. But I find

besetting a11 printing, they do not renounce to risk a

tha.t there is generally in the conservative a‑PPrOaCh 'Of

new adventure. The Mount Mary Motet Book is such

the pioneer an assurance of dignity and reverence

an a.dventure. Messrs. Mcヰughlin 8c Reilly have

which is in itself a great quality. Here and there the

known for many yea.rs that the experience of Catholic

limits are trespassed

choirs is generally very scant a.nd that their taste is

distinction; in many other places, a Prayerful simplicity

a.nd the composition loses its

atrocious. And yet, they are now presentmg m One

persists・ You will detect in the Volume II of the

volume a collection of lOうmotets which they hope

Selected Motets the two characteristics mentioned. In

may飢the immense gap between the actual status of

the unavoidable inequality of a collection of this sort,

choirs and the idea.ls of sacred polyphony. Because this

there remains an abundance of e任ective choral material

book is intended as an immediate help, yOu Will find

which our choirs should cherish as a tradition. The

therein only a few examples of ea.rly polyrhony. On

Selected Motets ha.s a natural place in our choir lofts.

the other hand

yOu Will only have the d組culty of

No. 1482, BENEDICTION HYMNS, /0γ Fouγ Meわ

choosing from a large repertoire of compositions from

the pen of the most conscientious composers who have
tried to elevate ha.rmonized music to the idea.ls of the
Motu Proprio in America.・ Sister Mary Gisela

S.S.N.D., had ma.de, in compiling this generous col‑
lection, a WOrk of devotion for which I ca‑n Only con‑

gra.tulate her. From the catalogue of McLaughlin 8c
Reilly, She has patiently and discreetly gathered all
that could be sung to God,s glory by an ordinary choir

∫

Voiceら15̀.
No. 1う09, BENEbICTION MANUAL, foγ丁場′O VoiceJ,

25c.
No. 1477, BENEDICTION MANUAL, foγ T7}′O Voicc∫,

25̀.
No. 1478, BENEDICTION MANUAL, J.5.A・, 25c・

No. 1 11 1, TwELVE SELECTIONS FOR BENEDICTION,
two γOice∫, 25c.

No. 7う2, BENEDICTION SERVICE, 2うc.

of equal voices. A collection is necessarily a medley;
it cannot be a. succession of masterworks. And yet,

≫≪ No doubt tha.t very often you would like to put

the Mount Mary Motet Book remains on a constant

vour hands without loss of time on some selections

level of high quality, Which makes it a sure寝buy.,, A

suitable for a devotional service・ I may recommend the

choir in search of good and practical material will put

listed leaflets as a. practical solution to your problem・

this book on the丘rst shelf of ready choral reference.

Here, eVen mOre than in a regular collection, yOu muSt

There is hardly any sea.son or feast, any devotion or

leam to distinguish the wheat from the stra.w, although

service for which a well adapted motet would not be

the latter is not o任ensive. You will have at your dis‑

found. From the typrographical standpoint, it marks

posal short compositions adapted to various choral
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§丁UDENT CONCERT漢
‑ BY AMERICAN COMPOSERS ̲
. . HELEN BOYKIN

CONC駅TO in F Maio「

CONCERTO in C Maior

HOWARD KA§SCHAU

JEAN WILL!AMS

CONCERTO in C Maio「

CONCERTO in A Minor

.

CONCERTO in F Maior

JEAN WILLiAMS

JEAN WILLiAMS

Each o白hese s十uden† piano concer十i is w冊en in †he古ad砧onaI
†hree movemen†s and十echnicaliy w冊n †he 「each o白he s†uden† in
†he †hird and folur†h grades of d冊cul†y. Exce=en十ma†e「ial as s十epping
s†ones十〇 †he mo「e ex†ended forms of十he mas†ers.

PRICES‑Each Concer†o (w皿2nd Piano Part)
Orgon o「 Harmonium Par†s, Each
(For Boykin and W鞘ams Conce届)
Orches†ra Pa「†s, Each

(AYailable for Eoch Concerlo)

The orches†ra pa「†s are arranged w帖n †he reach of s十uden† or

ama†eu「 o「ches†「a playe「s・ and may be used w刷small groups of
PIayers a軒o「ding oppo血ni†y fo「 ensembIe work w刷soIo plan〇・

§CHROEDER & OUN丁HER,菓NC.
The Specj描zed Co書alog o書Pjollo Teochjれg Mo書erjoI

De∫Cγ型γe CiγCuんγ∫ ∫ent On γeq雄∫t

MUSIC PUBLISHERS
RH○NE昨CK

P°ge 9ら

〇

〇

〇

。
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grouplngS, and genera.11y well wrought・ A judicious
Choice, With attention to variety

Will help you to plan

results generally a definite brcadth of choral writing.
Those qualities are pa.rticularly noticeable in血e Kyrie,

a service in which every pleCe eXPreSSeS a Particular

even more in the Sanctus. I am somewha.t afraid that

Characteristic. Incidentally, yOur Choir will gradually

the conventional devices uscd in the GIoria are an

leam to read at sight things which are worthwhile.

unhappy concession which mar the distinction of this
Part, reminding one as it were of the emphatic religious

PIZZOGLIO, REV. WM.‑Mi∫∫aわHonoγCm存∫anc‑
1ae Fγmでi∫でae Xaγeγiae Cabγiわら

A

∫・A・丁・B・諦方Oγgan

om〆毒me巧No. 1485, 80c.
ScHEHL, J. ALFRED‑Mi駒Dc Natiγi/atc, D.N.

oratorio. In血e whole, the Mass is an e任ort toward

modal liberation, Whose sweep merits a sincere welcome.
≫≪ The Mass

de Nativitate

of J. Alfred Schehl is

a rdition of the work of the composer based on

T・C・, J・A・B・, J.T・B・, Oγ ∫・A・T・B・ and Oγgan, No・

VarlOuS Christmas tunes now generally accepted as an

1548, 80c.

expression of Catholic devotion. It is a dangerous

RowLANDS
1ati∫,

REV. LEO‑‑Mi55a "Kyγic Fon5 Boわi‑

∫.T.B., No. 1535, 80̀.

≫≪ Here are three scores recently written and widely
di任erent in their concept of ha.monized music for the

Ordinary of the Mass. This being a.t variance in the
character of the fom to be chosen is a slgn that com‑
POSerS feel a healthy unca.siness in regard to modem
POlyphony a.nd are strlVmg tO find their way. It is too
early to decide thaLt the way has been found; but one

thing to do for two rea.sons: first because the popu‑
larity of these tunes ma.y leave the listener unaware

Of the higher values of the Mass; Second because it is
di航cult to crea.te unity between motives which were

not destincd to each other. Although composers seldom
succeed in such type of composition, Alfred Schehl
brought to it the strength of his academic training. The
latter in him is a definite quality. Through his career,
he has persisted in his Ioyalty to strict foms moulded

Can Say With assurance that the essa.ys are worthy of

from regular a.nd symmetric sections. He dces this

a.ttention and generally promlSlng. I do not expect the

Well; a.nd the choral result is a roundly sounding work

Mass召Fons bonitatis,, of Father Rowlands to become

POPular with the choirs which are sensitive only to
music of displaLy. For at no time does the composer
indulge in display・ He has cultivated for too Iong the

Wherein vitality is real. The present Mass possesses in
SurPlus a concision which lightens the natural weight

Of the a.dopted form. There is, in the aforementioned

Masses, a Varlety Of expression which gives a.dded

ideals of the Church to surrender his sincerity to such

opportunities to choirs of all class誼cations. Whatever

a temptation. As the na.me indicates, the Mass is a.n

VOur Choice

eaCh of these scores is worth studying.

[α"高調̀d oわ鳩鍬I舛g可

attempt to recapture the∴elated atmosphere of the

Gregorian melody of the same name. Not without
daring, the composer inserted here and there chant・

Phrases without further paraphra.se・ And, his hamoni"

Zation definitely tums to modality. Moreover, there is

Do柳′e γeallγ belieγe f鼻at事aCγed m

5ic ha5

the po妙eγ OI deγelo〆ng a 5fγOng deγOtion?
I5 if nof γegγeflable a5ルell that棚any 〃事e

a Gregoria.n delicacy a.nd restraint bo血in the rhythmic

50‑Cdled γeligio
竺OVemerit and in the melodic line. Perhaps this quality

5肋〃壷Ioγ it5 0嘱仰5a鳥e,訪h

l初e oγ nO γegaγd Ioγ庇deγ0肩on of fhe

lS mOre eVidenced in the detail than in the ensemble;

and thereby the total structure is lacking in strength

la初Iαl?

and contmulty. I would like to see many choirs ta.ke

Shall卿′e See the day露′he〃 all読Il γeαliてe

up the study of this Mass. It will do much to eleva.te

thaf fhe High Ma55 i3〆γ eXCelleǹe fhe

their taLste and the purity of their singing. ≫≪ The

Ma.ss in honor of St. Francis Xa.vier Cabrini wa.s also
written under the influence of the Chant; and its

deγ0研Ma簿?
When 5hal′ "′eクγO肋Ofe amo綿g fhe laifh‑
1訪a桝ni′ed deγOiion thγ0〃gh

nitγ OI song,

genera.l melodic line does not hide its GfegOrian source.

in3tead oI leaγing them i30lated in

But the composer takes the Chant more a.s a source of

ル0γ5hiク?

5ilent

mSPlra.tlOn than as a guidance for its form. I ca.nnot
help but like the freshness and the velvety smooth‑

in order that through it the faithful may be

ness with which the various parts stir up their own

the more easi重y moved to devotion

movement and meet each other. And, therefrom

(α"高批ed o卑age lO4)
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Negro Spiritua1s, (Arr. by S. Lawrence), S.A.T・B・,

the choice has been consistently judicious, nO mOre

No. 1う22, and No. 1う23, lうc ea,Ch. ≫≪ Spiri調als

than I would blame the Publishers for the inequality

are never to be passed by, because they are the expres‑

of the production. Now that the belated unea.rthing of

sion of a definite, though primitive, muSical oulture.

this music brings us definitely out of a narrow tra.ck of

Some of them rea.ch an astounding height of spiritual

appreciation, the publishing of polyphony faces two

expression・ If I should voice∴a Preference, I would

PrOblems. I am well aware tha.t our experience is too

詑亡t:s認諾薄黒i薄雪う豊富

immature to qua.1ify the reaLl masteapieces; and musical
life is presently so one‑Sided that it is very di航cult for

the other hand, I am not fully sa.tisfied with the har‑

us to glVe tO the polyphony of the past a living func‑

monization or, for that ma.tter, With the hamoniza‑

tion in the social midst of today. Shall we say shortly

tion of any spiritual. Their sponta.neity rebukes

that we know too little in order to decide what is the

a.ny modem treatment; and I would fear to tackle this

best in an unexpIored world of art

very di錆icult job. In the case of the two mentioned,

tate in deciding wha.t one can do with it・ Catholic

Let us Break Brea.d

is too much framed up as a

and we still hesi‑

musicians ha.ve another problem, infinitely more deli‑

Roll Jordan,, (No. 1う23) is wildly

cate, namely, that of adapting cla.ssic polyphony to the

spectacular. Yet, the craftsmanship of both favorably
compares with what I have seen elsewhere. At any

idea.ls of the Motu Proprio. Bea,ring in mind these

rate, Smg the Spiritual above all with the flexible free‑

erous releases of recent months just a collection of

dom of a Chant, and relegate the ac∞mPaniment to

authentic gems・

chorale, and

ma.nifold problems, nO One eXpeCtS tO find in the num‑

the background where it belongs.

LASSUS, ORLANDUS‑J訪ilate Deo, Motet /0γ‑fo研
mixed γOice∫ a C呼pella, MP 80, 25c・

≫≪ Recently) MusIC PRESS, INC., OF NEW YoRK

has been prodigal in releasing examples of polyphony

ScARLATTI, ALESSANDRO‑E鋤ltate Dco, foγ 4
mixcd γOice5 d CaPPella, MP 71, 25c.

of the Renaissance. I would not venture to say that

[α高郷ed on "αt〆gぐ]

(atho旧くhurくh Mus書く′丁eaくhing Materia漢
Whatever you need in music鵜hymn books? maSSeS) OPerettaS) OrChestra

scores, Piano pieces‑yOuタll save time and effort by coming directly to

the Home of Eγeγγ脇ng Knom ;n Music‑Lyon & Healy
you

s. Here

ll find music of all leading publishers, and the members Qf our

sta億wiIl be happy to give you the benefit of their broad experience

helping teachers make the best selections for programs, Church services

and instructing. Stop at your nearest Lyon & Healy store (or write)
for our new catalogues on operettas, CantataS, band and orchestra music.

Ann Årbor, 508 E. W肌ia軸s C師eago, 243 §. Wabash,
Oak PaI.k.音23 N. Marion

̀

S†.

Omaha,

Paui.

54容.

Sixlh

巨vaれSIoれ, 613 Davis

1620

Dougla§S

Day†on, =5 S.し細dlow C日evelond, ]005 Huron Rd.
Akron, 74冨. M帥

CoIumb鵬, 59 E. Oay

Dave岬o叶212た. Third
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MouTON, JEAN‑Iocundaγe Icγ〃5alem, Mo蹄foγ

than once it verges on the very cormon thing; and it
reminds one of the style of similar motets for solemn

fo〃γ mixed γOiceJ a Capβella, MP 91, 30c・

Circumstances poorly written in our time. However, it
≫≪ These three motets are seen in a better perspective

when compared with each other. The texts which they
illustrate are similar in their mea.nmg Of praLise in joy.

There can hardly be a.ny discussion as to which one is
the best. In the contest, Lassus is an easy winner;
a.nd in this work, he surpa.sses himself. By this I mean

has in its favor a definite form which makes it fairly
acceptable for occasional pomp.
DE LA RuE, PIERRE ‑ Sic"t Ceγγ研Dc∫ideγaち
∫.A.T.B., D.C.∫. No. 36, 20c.

BRUMEL, ANTOINE ‑ Sic諦Li初m, J.A.T.B.,

he is more consistently a master of form. Too often,

D.C.∫. No. 41, 10c.

the inexhaustible facility of his inspiration and his

≫≪ Speaking of these two short motets, We may Call

mastery of contrapuntal devices causes him to lack in

them gems, if by that word we mea.n the finesse of

mea.sure. You will丘nd here no evidence of uncon.

musical compositions rather cha.n their formal strength.

trolled richness, but rather an achieved balance of

Both composers belong to the period of Josquin des

structure. The thema.tic line is of a marvelous lucidity,

Pres, and were undoubtedly influenced by the great

a.nd works its way through the polyphonic mesh with‑

ma.ster・ But their personality is clear in their works. I

Out uSeless intricacy. Spiritual jubilation is expressed

With a directness seldom excelled. Choirs Iooking for
an occasional

Jubilate Deo

, could make no better

choice than to select this motet. It wi11 work no hard‑

The passmg Of NICOLA MoNTANI need

ship, for the rythmic flow is simple・ And, the expe‑

no Ionger be announced; it is to be moumed

rience will be most rewa.rding. >≪ The

with christian plety. The more so, because the

Ierusalem

Iocundare

of Mouton possesses special qualities of

regretted master sa.w his last ailing days dark‑

melodic fluency in the embroidery of the inner parts,

ened by public a.nd unwa‑rranted atta.cks by

with the una任ected freshness particula.r to the early

two members of the priesthood. It was not

and the line needs too much expansion in order to

蒜豊津蕊霊豊葦露語

reach a vital expression・ I would say that the counter‑

the memory of their acquaintance with his

POlyphonists. On the other haLnd, it lacks in power;

POint is t6o visible and functional, nOt enOugh spon・

e任orts to raLise saLCred music in this country

taneous and vital. The main interest of the composi‑

from its Iowest level. It was his avocation, it

tion lies perhaps in its being set for an altemate chorus

was a.s well his di錆iculty to labor at the worst

Of female and male voices. A thoroughly experienced

time in our musical history. It ma.tters little

Choir will capitalize on this and establish corresponding

whether the St. Gregory Manual or any other

levels of contrastmg SOnOrities. But even then, the

of his writings will set the definitive standard

altemance is too obvious and somewha.t repetltlOuS・ It

of liturgical music. But, it is a matter of chris‑

adds but little to the music itself. This is not said in

tia.n fairness to venerate in his passmg the

a derogative sense. It is only a waming that the motet,

memory of one who was undoubtedly a gentle‑

Otherwise very luxuriant, Will demand from the singers,

man a.nd a sincere adept of the ideals of the

if it is to be fully e紐ective, a great elasticity in the

Motu Proprio. For, Mr. Montani,s struggles

continuous flow of a.ltematmg VOices. >≪ By the time

and misunderstandings a.re now over. He sees

Scarlatti wrote his

Exultat,e Deo,

the polyphonic

style had greatly deteriorated and had become but a

sacred music as it stands before the血rone of

the Lamb. The readers of CAECILIA

shadow of its radiating past. The composition bears at

ardently pray that he may etema.11y sing with

once the ma.rks of one whose musica.1 ideas a.re identi.

the Angels the Alleluia about which there is

fied with the development of the secular chamber

no argument. His contribution tQ the restora‑

orchestra・ It is definitely an instrumental conception・

tion of liturgical music in America remains as

Even at that, Scarlatti was more successful when he

the undaunted work of a pioneer who pIowed

openly wrote other things for the latter medium. I

the barren ground into which we ourselves

cannot find real distinction either in the melodic idea

Can nOW Put the good seed.

of the present rhotet, Or in its rhythmic structure. More
Pqge 99

CAECILIA

may pedict tha.t De la Rue, in particular, ma.y SOme

tive melodic cells. Thus expression grows to壷ongcr

day overshadow the whole Madrigal school, When his

PrOPOrtions and unity is attained. One notices in this

imaginative originality will be better known. Sicut

minute motet a procedure not infrequently used by

Cervus of De La Rue is constructed in two sections on
three verses of the psalm 42. Verses l‑2 make up the

the early masters.
DE LA RuE, PIERRE‑Po

first sections in two parts; the third verse is used for

the second section for four mixed voices. The first sec̲

D.C.J. No. 39, 20c.
CoMPERE, LoYSET‑Lle RenγOy, S.A・B. (0γ T・),

two parts are bound to ea.ch other in a most perfect

duet. There is no hole in the melodic thread; there is

Oy Non (Oん, W方y

DES PRES, JosQUIN ‑ Coc蹄∫ De5Olez, S.A・T・B・,

tion is a delicate embroidery inspired by血e modal in‑

tona.tion of the GregoriaLn PSalmodic formula; and the

γq

No[), S.A.T.B., D.C.∫. No. 37, 20c.

D.C.J. No. 42, 15c.

no slackening in the rythmic integration・ It reaches a

≫≪ So fa.r, Chora1 societies have made hardly any

level of supreme loveliness. The section grows in

acquaintance with the召Chansons,, of the Rena.issance.

structural solidity through the firm cohesion of the

The probable reason is that the latter were written

PartS, While each moves on equa.11y with the rhythmic

mostly on French texts; and the similarity of langua.ge

freedom found in the first section. ≫≪

質Sicut Lilium,,

created an easy preference in favor of the English

of Brumel is but one page of unassumlng Choral music;

Madrigal. I a.m grateful to Music Press for bringing

but the page is an achieved model of discretion and
balance・ Here again, the Soprano follows a continuous

gradually before the American public speclmenS Of the
litera.ture of the Cha.nsons. And, I feel confident tha.t

melodic line which, eVen detached from its polyphonic

their discovery will soon debunk the prevalent idea of

COmPlement, WOuld remain a song of supreme distinc‑

血e unsurpassed qualities of the so‑Called Madrigal

tion. The other parts are content with developing

school. That English composers of the period suc‑

around the melody an a.tmosphere of spiritual refine‑

ceeded in masterlng a form of light polyphonic compo‑

ment

borrowing from the melody itself their respec‑

(αnt訪構訪on "̀Xt Pagり
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sition well adapted to the social life of the time is

desire to see true choral music gradually take in glee

beyond doubt・ It is equally true, though not univer‑

clubs the place usurpated by so much vulgar music.

sally recognized, that the schooI of the Netherlands
DES PRES, JosQUIN‑∫alγC Regiml, A FiγC Paγt

reta.ined in the secular Chanson the qualities of spiritual

finesse so manifdst in their religious works. They
rea.1ized in this literature an unexcelled balance between

human sympathy and spiritual self‑COntrOl. Of this
the three specimens recently published are good ex‑
amples.

Coeurs desolez

Mo[eらEditcd /oγ γOice∫ 4nd ;研tγtJmC妨dd /ib・, MP
No・ 93, 25c.

before our.eyes. His belonging to an earlier period

caused us to consider him as naive. We are surprised

of Josquin des Pres is per‑

haps the most achieved of the three. It seems to pos‑
sess in greater mea.sure the sweep of genuine melodic

mSPlratlOn COuPled with a most graceful ha.ndling of
the contrapunta=ogic. On the.other hand,召Pourquoy

Non,, of de la Rue preserves a more lucid tra.nsparency

くくAs our knowledge of classic polyph‑

ony increases, the stature of Josquin considerably grows

to discover that in him, the virtues often characteristic

of a prlmltlVe Period in art, attaLin their excellence. His
genius succeeded, tO the highest degree

tO unite fresh‑

ness of inspiration with unfailing resourcefulness of
construction・ And the primitive never lost from sight

tha.t spontaneous expression which alone vivifies Iogical

which gives to it a greater chaLrm.召Le Renvoy,) of

construction. Of this early equilibrim the αSalve Re‑

Compere a任ects a certain complexity which is not with‑

gina

叩a SPeCial interest. The composer feIt the need, a.S

is a notable example. To Josquin, the traditional

lt Were, Of trespassing the limits of a stricter polyphony,

a.nd very popular Gregorian melody was too genuine to

and of introducing in the parts a more direct dramatic

be denatured, eVen Slightly

motion・ In this respect, the chanson attains a surgmg

ony. He borrow℃d it as a whole, and entrusted it to

power which is an antlCIPatlOn Of the musical orienta‑

the Sopra.no. Of course

tion of our own time. The three chansons should

richment demanded some widening and some freer

receive the particula.r attention from all those who

blossommg・ However

through structura.1 polyph‑

POlyphonic necessity and en‑

One Can a.1ways recognize in血e

ノ‰n。〃n。毎…
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new grafting the original accent. The melody has

ments, the decora.tive character of which is unexcelled

inspired a new growth. The four other parts will ca.st

in discretion. And the tightening of the polyphonic

their lot entirely with the cantilena. The latter hovers

StruCture is perfect. Victoria

over the polyphonic webb without e任ort・ For the webb

here of melodic consistency and resorts, eVen from the

is knit with an amazmg artistic finesse・ It mainly con‑

sists of short fragments which are rightly compared

On the contrary lacks

start, to Chromatic procedures which rather weaken the
fundamental expressiveness of an

Ave Ma.ria.,, Then,

with melodic casts found in the melody itself. In their

the hamonic regularity of the parts deprives the com‑

obstinate repetition, they are tied into a polyphonic

POSition of the subtle fluency which Mary,s sweetness

sequence which bounces from one part to the other
wi血out ever faLiling in its rhythmic pulsation. It would

be of grea.t interest to compare the procedure of
accompaniment

of Josquin with tha.t of composers

of a more recent date. Before the astounding versa‑

tility of Josquin, eVen the incomparable cham of
Schubert would seem somewhat pa.le. The

Regina

Salve

WOuld advise. Incidentally, I am delighted to notice

that the Editor, Mr. Robert Hufstader, has taken out
the rneasure‑bars

a PrOCedure inaugurated three years

ago by the Gregorian Institute, and a.t that time, muCh
Criticized as being impractical. To sum up we should
rejoice that the repertoire of

Ave Ma.ria.

s,, is now

enriched with compositions cIosely approaching a de‑

VOut eXPreSSion worthy of Mary.

of Josquin is to be definitely classified among

advanced polyphony. Because of its width, the melodic
threa.d is not easy to read・ The blending of the parts

and the subordination of their fragmentary mtereSt tO
the ever‑reCurrlng melody is a major problem which
Only a choir of great experlenCe Ca.n SOIve in a sa.tis‑
factory manner.

=丁URG漢CÅしÅR丁S
A qαa庇γ砂deり0わdね鵬aγねa轟

MouTON, JEAN‑

AγC Maγia, S.A・T.B・, D.C・$・

No. 40, I5̀.
DA VICTORIA, ToMAS LuIS‑

沈e $eγひねe of脇e Ca脇0きんC巌γ〇九
〇

AγC Maγia, Fo研

回s †he o冊ciaI organ o白he L乱丁

詰ま需盈一島等黒岩;

Mixed γOicc∫ a CaPPClla, MP Nb. 79, 20c.
≫≪ A compa.rison between those two motets illustrat‑

n〇十opera†ed for p「ofi†.

ing an identical text is an incidental proof of the lack
of discrimina.tion which brought to the knowledge of
the public the motet of the Spanish master

and easily

disregarded a similar one of the Netherlands composer.
I can see very well why the tint of drama‑tism of Vic‑
toria would ga.in an immedia.te fa.vor agalnSt the

restra.int of Mouton in an epoch where dynamic ha.r"
mony is identified with choral expression・ If the latter

should regain purity, We may Predict that the Motet
of Mouton will quickly overshadow the replica. of Vic‑
toria. The reason is obvious. From all aspects, Mou‑
ton

s invention and structure keep cIoser to the essen‑

鵠認諾轄一蒜豊富
of existing bu柑ngs士he design and execu†ion

詰:詰言霊霊d>謹書†霊薄墨
Subiec十to岨rgical usage.

驚鵠枠霊計・a一一can bene掴om
旧s the only one of i†s kind in Eng"sh.

討盤詰専On 」s雪豊‡言

tial meanmg Of the text・ Wherea.s Victoria exerts him置
A desc「ip†ive book厨w用be ma吊ed on 「eques†

self in order to lift up a. delicate poetry mtO a tenSe
texture, Mもuton is satisfied that a delicately wrought

melodic line will ultimately express the spell of Mary

s

inner sa.nctity. The main thread remains in the

LiTURGtCAL ARTS SOCIETY, lnc.
7 EA§T FORTY‑SECOND ST.

NEW YORK i7. N. Y.

soprano, audible and consistently clear・ But it receives
in the other parts the support of unassuming fra.g一
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demonstra.tions

Chant and O「de「
(α簾証"

While other States appea.red sensitive

in reserving the leadership or the collaboration to their

d ′○加地ノJ)

exalted on血e wings of song. The word召illum,, is
餌I of tendemess aLnd joy that we should know Him

dea.d and behold He lives, and He is ours to Iove a.nd
rejoice with for all etemity beca.use He ha.s died to sa.ve
us and make us His. In this word the music soars for
the peaks of song, the limits of hunan expression and

meetings to exclusively Catholic initia.tive.
3・ Suggested remarks. More than one reader

may be eager to know our opinion before the apparent

conflict between these various trends. Presently, We

have none to formulate. This is the ta.sk placed on
the table of the Na.tional Conference. If the com重ng

beyond to say more than words ca.n say ln an eCStaCy

convention is a.ttentive to the lessons suggested by the

Of adora.tion and thanksgiving to God. The music

State・meetings of the past year, a fratemal exchange

SeemS Ioa.the to leave for another word, but finally ends

of views and a. frank discussion of ppposlng a.SPeCtS

in three lilting bursts of joyful love.

will cla.rify our aims and give a new impetus to the

…et dedit il′i nomen, quOd e∫t 5印eγ Omne
nomen・
na.me

And

now

He

is

given

a

name

above

every

so that at the na.me of Jesus every knee should

PrOgreSS Of the nationa.1 Association. We ma.y confide
to our readers but a. few impressions which imposed
themselves upon us while we were scrutlnlZlng the

bend of those in heaven, On eaLrth and under the ear血,

many programs pla.ced on our desk. Ma.y we say that

and every tongue should confess that the Lord Jesus

the apparent lack of unity is but a sign of youth. As

Christ is in the glory of God the Fa.ther.,, All of this

Iong as we are firm in our essential objectives, it is

is suggested admirably in the music at the mention of

but healthy. Our a.1lenbra.cing energy needs but a

name.,

His is a name we should have ever on our

more ma.ture orientation. May we sa.y further血at,

lips, a name tO ra.ise our minds and hearts to God, a
name we have only to mention confidently before God

for a young organization, We Show at times the hasti‑
ness of people who ha.ve been long standing ba.ckwards

to obtain whatever we ask for. And then calmly and

and rea.ch for too much at once. Then, Our relation‑

majestically the melody glides to a stop, quietly con‑

ship with the MENC, the sister‑Organization) aPPearS

Cluding a.nother masterful piece of praise for God.

to remain a. delicate issue which will undoubtedly

Here is the emotional quality of Chant a.t its best・

weigh on our own future, One Way Or the other.

It is reasonable, refined, elevated certainly, but it is

Lastly, We ha.ve embarked on an extensive program of

JuSt aS Certainly very hunan, and very natural, lifted
up but not impossible to appreciate. It would be a

remains substantially inferior.

inst調mental music, While our Gregorian experlenCe

great help to血e a.ppfeCiation of chant if this pomt

Were PrOperly emphasizx:d so that in music as in all

Do yo綿

々no"′

fhat o研

Loγd Him5elI

the Church,s Liturgy, through things visible we may

in制g蹄aied 5aCγed m読c職′hile He conc初ded

be drawn upward to Iove of things invisible.

the訪3fi鋤io" Ol the E肌haγi5t嘱′初a hγmn?
Can yo〃 5′ill acce夕月he〆γeaml訪ed lo卿′

Ma5ちOn S〃ndayちa5 ′he γeg訪aγ 5e諦"g OI

State Programs Re>iewed

the Cafholic S桝nda男0γ do γ0弓ee白haf fhぐ
High Mass ;s 4n #γgC

C) a particular attention to methods and procedures

l "eed?

Do yo桝γi期訪そe ho職′ thぐ5aCγed桝elodie5

wa.s glVen both at Wa.shington, D. C. and a.t New

Caγγy ,o all chγi5′ianち沌γ0構gho

Orleans. With this di任erence, that血e Sisters College

ihe gγaCe3 COnfa訪ed読fhe celebγ訪on oI all

of the fomer limited its presentation to the well‑known

fhe my5feγie5 0I Chγ料?

f ihe γeaγタ

WOrk of Mrs. Justine Ward, While the organ三zers in

I事if "Oi time fhaf yo〃 and I, Calledルル0γk

Louisia.na a.任ected a. predilection for a free experlmenta一

読庇m碓ical γ訪eyaγd o声he Loγd, bγ訪g

塁嘉a笥)霊0‡謹書書霊諾謹

bac鳥fhe5e桝elodie5 ′o桝紡on5 0声hγi訪aれ5
ルho aγe 10day訪gγeaf need oi fhe肋?

e任orts with those of non‑Ca‑tholic schooIs was tacitly

expressed both at Scranton and at Philadelphia‑, either

and better disposed for the reception of the

through joint meetings or by having血ose outside of

fruits of grace beIonging to the celebration

our immediate circles in charge of addresses and

of the most holy mysteries・
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OU$丁十〇NS AD ANSW〔DS
By FγanCi∫ A・ Bγ

meγ, C・ J∫・ R・

Q. IF. AT A SUNG

It is to be noted that, Whenever the org竺

MaJ∫, t方e c方oiγ i∫ 〃n‑

∫読g t方e

plays in place of the singing or altemates ln
the hymns and canticles, SOmeOne from the

PγOクeγ, eγen On∴a

choir sha.11 pronounce in an understandable

moわotone, maγ it be

voice wha.t is left out on account of the organ

able to

omitted dl;og訪eγ, 0γ

playing・ And it would be praiseworthy if a

maγ it be 5初ng by tんe

でelebγant扇m∫e揮

A. The directions re‑
garding the Proper of

蓄電藷諾ud along with the
It is quite plain from various responses of the

Congregation of SaLCred Rites that the text cannot

the Ma.ss grant such

be entirely omitted; it must be sung or said by

a great latitude to the

s。m。。n。 in the choir, SO that a.1l can hea.r it (SRC

choir that it is a. wonder that the Proper is still
so frequently dropped. There is hardly any ex・uSe

2994, 2; 3827, 2; and 4189, 1). And it mustbe
chserved tha.t the practice is pemitted only when

for such conduct.

there is a.n organ playing, and that the Cγedo ma.y

There are several ways of rendering the Proper

never be rendered in this way, but must be sung

at a high (solemn) or a sung Mass, and surely

in its entirety (SRC 3108, aS 14 and lう; and

one of these will be found suitable to the capacl‑

う827, 2).

ties of the choir of even the smallest church.

(3) It is more usual for at lea.st one singer to

(1) The id叫Yay is to sing it exa.ctly as the
Gγad

ale prmtS lt; Or, if one substitutes a har‑

monization for the beautiful planesong, tO Smg lt
in full to such a polyphonic or homophonic tune.

This method can surely be followed in many
plaLCeS for the Introit and the Communion; and
for the O任ertory, if one prefers a harmonized

setting, hundreds can be found in any music
Cata log・

!悪霊謹書揖露語亡‡討‡

霊t霊霊岩盤窪詩語‡
蓋稔塞き窃黒霧轟音豊
fully in隼9

a.d l)・ Hence

accompanleS Or improvises

While the organ

the text is sIowly sung

or recited aloud. And here agam SuCh a practice
is tolerated only if the organ is used to accompany
the chanting or recltmg・

It is quite clear that under no circumstance is it

ever pemitted to leave out completely any of the

not common in this country : namely, the method

texts that should noma.11y be sung; eaCh must at

of a1tema.ting chant and organ both for parts of

least be recited. Surely, nO matter how small the

霊霊豊島孟霊書誌s薄謡霊

parish, SOmeOne in the choir could leam to recite
the Latin out loud; from this minimum there can

Ehrbach, Girolamo Frescobaldi, Francois Couperln

be no excuse. The Church certainly makes liberal

and others), this method of performance was

provision for the inabihties of smaller choirs and

certainly very wide‑SPread in the lSixteenth and

communities. But there is no justifica.tion for

seventeenth centuries. The directions for such a

pushing these concessions sti11 further, and per‑

rendering a.re very clea.r : the portions αsupplied,,

mitting the celebrant himself to ta.ke the o任ice of

by the organ一缶guration must at least be recited

chanter at sung Mass. The rubrics for a sung

aloud by some member of the choir.

Mass direct the priest to recite everything

Pqge 「O6
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the final blessing and last Gospel, in a low or

instruct

subdued voice. If the assistance of the faithful

words of the ritual solemnly pronounced!

is so meager that not even one person can be

But it would not be out of place to smg the little

・found able to read the Proper aloud, it seems to

ive for a.11 present to be able to hear the

antiphon Co7

fγma Hoc D鋤∫ While the priest

us that then the prleSt muSt be content with a

himself recites it; thus the choir would be joining

low Mass.

with him in aLSking God to strengthen a.nd solidify

告詳r誌i難詰r霊豊聖霊荒

0. AT A NUPTIAL HIGH MASS IS THE
Confirma Hoc Deus ,o be∴∫ung均oγe Ma∫∫,

業Si謹a葦i葦豊誓薄雲

訪ile tんe坪e∫t∴‥aγ‡ng巧0γ i∫ it to b・e切れg

directions coverlng this ma.tter, but parallels can

neaγ訪e end,訪e鳩l方e bγidal paiγ gO叫to altaγ

be dra.wn from other similar ceremonies.)

foγ tんe万ml ble∫5ing?

But it would not be in a.ccordance with liturgica.I

A. The general rubrics do not prescribe anything for

law to sing anything while the prleSt glVeS血e

the choir or organist at the nuptial ceremonies; in

final blessing and exhortation towards the cIose

fact, the rubrics do not seem to take notice of

of Mass. For this is a pa.rt of the Nuptial Ma.ss,

any chora.l or organ accompaniment to this rite

and the rule of the Mot

which is held before High Mass. It would appear

propγまO IS Very Clear:

蓄誌を警詰嵩豊亡霊霊

approprlate, however, tha.t the music and singing

should in no way interfere with the ceremonies nor

Bcnedictの. If you prefer to sing the Co所γma

interrupt the order of procedure. Unless the

方oc Dc"5 at the end of Mass‑it really need not

local law makes other provisions, it would seem

be

to me better that the organ be silent while the

Last Gospel・

sung

couple are∴eXChanging their mamage VOWS. How

at

all」yOu

muSt

Wait

until

after

the

仰露でi肌ed o" "e諦〆ge]

Beattie . WoIverton
Hinga. Wilson

Bridgman. Curtis
Gγade5

Gγade5 0ne

fhγ0〃gh S諒

血er案ca皿

and
Combined Gγade5

与

S i皿純富

e rl e S

Seγen

thγ0桝gh
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● Songs children like to sing are arranged care‑

● Adolescents can smg With verve and beauty when

fully to build technical skills and tòfoster a

songs are suited to their interests and the music

creative approach to music appreciation・ Through

is suited to their voices. The texts of the songs

SteP‑by‑SteP leammg, Children build up a vocab‑

in books No. 7, 8, and 9 of The A桝erjcαn S訪ger

ulary of simple tonal pattems that carries them

are within the experience range of average Ameri‑

with confidence into independent music reading.

can adolescents. Tunes and harmonies are within

Teacher

their grasp. These books provide a great quantity of

s CzJides o∬er a unit teaching plan, direc‑

tions for teaching all types of songs, amPle mate・

material written within the range of the changing

rial for rhythm and appreciation programs, and

voice. Two・Part, three‑Part, and four‑Part SOngS

directions for making simple diatonic instruments・

are arranged so that they may be sung ln unison.

Simple and beautiful musical accompaniments are available for all grades

American Book Company
Pqge IO7
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0. EXACTLY HOW OFFICIA」 IS THE
WHITE LI∫T

p訪IiJ方ed b/ t方e 50Cietγ Of ∫t・

Mohr, γi4aγ Of the tiny Church of St. Nicholas

WrOte the poem, a.nd its musical setting was the

GγegOγγ? Doe∫ it γepγe∫e〃t訪e miわd o白方e

WOrk of his friend, the schoolmaster‑Organist,

Ameγiでaわ巌γα訪ソ?

Franz G調ber. It waLS heard by the villaLgerS for

A. The so‑Ca.1led αWhite List,, is a compilation by

the first time on Christmas of tha.t year to the

representative organists and choimasters who are

aLCCOmPaniment of a guitar, for the organ ha‑d

members of the Society of St. Gregory of America.
The Society itself is an approved church organi‑

broken down.

Zation, devoted to the promotion of g∞d ecclesi・

commonly・aCCePted English transla.tion・ But his

astical music. Its work is compa.rable to that of

wa.s a worthy work, holding cIose to the Vol妨cd

the famous C訪IicnγCγCiわfounded by Father Franz

simplicity of the original German. The version

Witt in Gema.ny

I ha.ve not been able to ascertaln who wrote the

and its W杭e Li∫t is similar

found in the S/. GγegOγy Hym々l appea.rs a.lso in

to the more exhaustive list published years ago by

the 4meγican Cat方olic Hγmal compiled by the

that Europea.n association. The W杭c Li5t rePre‑

Ma.rist Brothers. No mention is made of the

sents the mind of eamest clerics and laymen inter‑

transla.tor. This rendering is more coherent? per‑

ested in proper church music; it is a cata.log of

haps, tha.n the other, but it is also freer, less true

music血at appears to be suitaLble to liturgical

to the German of Father Mohr. I see no reason

functions, aCCOrding to the norms set down in the

against a.dopting either version; both are tra.nsla‑

Mo蝕PγOPγio of Pope Pius X and in the several

tions of a good Catholic song. (I might add that

decisions of the Congregation of Sacred Rites. It

in Germa.n, tOO, there is to be found a. version

does not pretend to be either inclusive or exclusive;

more labored and a.rtificia.l thaLn the naive work

it is rather a suggestion, a reCOmmendation.

Of the priest; SOme peOPle, it seems, do not sense

However, this listing has some o任icia.l sa.nction,

the beauty inherent in the modest original, a

too. It is approved in the dioceses of Rochester,

beauty so akin to the childlike spirit of the

Newark and Pa.terson, haLS been adapted in San

medieval carol. )

Francisco, Los Angeles, Indiana.polis, Fort Wayne
and Sa.n Antonio, and by order of the archdio‑
cesan aLuthorities wa.s distributed to all the choir‑

ma.sters and orgaLnists in St. Paul. The St. Louis
Ca血olic Organists

DONATION OR SALARY?
I was at one time told by a. Catholic priest for

Guild is a航Iiated to the

Society of St. Gregory and here, tOO, the list is

whom I wa.s organist that a. Catholic organist is never

followed, though not by episcopal order.

considered a.s being on salary as the Ca.tholic Church

Certa.inly any organist who wishes to use only

does not pa.y people for working in a church; that the

good music will find the listirlg Of the W杭c Li5,

Vay helpf山

By following it you are sure of

yourself, Certain that conscientious musicia.ns have
found the works cataloged wor血y of a.pproval・

Q. ISTHERESUCHATHINGASA
olic

CATH‑

Jcxt foγ t方e 4nn糊砂糊ng 4ym Silent

organist is given only a donation for his services. And
yet,血e Catholic organist, mOre than any other is

expected to be a first cla.ss organist and musician. He
is expected to know the Gregorian Chant thoroughly,
among many other quaLlifications necessary for a real
good Catholic church organist. For an organist to f̀古

/C加? J

拙all of the required qua舶ca.tions, it takes years of

布d t方at 50me Of o蹄Cat方oliぐ方γmal∫,叛e t方e

hard study and practice at.a great deal of expense・ I

St. Gregory Hymnal,

agree that the Catholic Church should have the best

Night, 。∫訪高調c弓γOm 4

fγOm訪c common

PγOtC∫Ja研

e 4 ∫Ct O声ノ0γd∫ d桝γe庇

Al信∫ Calm, dll ;∫ bγig方t・

Wんy

the d桝γenCe?

organists, but their musical qualifications should be
ta.ken iri consideration from the financial point of

A. The bea.utiful Christmas song,封il/c Nac毎

view also.,,
H訪gc NacんらWaS COmPOSed in 1818 at Obem‑
dorf, near Salzburg, Austria・ Young Father Josef
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We
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